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PREFACE
Sufficient missionary material has been collected in
this volume for fifty-two Sundays in the year. It is
arranged for use in the Sunday-school from the desk,
either directly in connecti on with Scripture, prayer,
and hymns, or otherwise during the opening or closing
periods. It has been prepared for what is often termed
the" Main School," that is, for grades above the Pri
mary. Much of it can be adapted, however, to the
needs of any particulal' grade.
All of the items are brief, requiring not more than
three to five minutes a Sunday for presentation. Unity
of theme for the entire year has not been attempted.
It is not desirable in a single year to use a greater
variety of topics than is here presented. It is hoped
that a later volume will give, in addition to some of
the features of the present one, such additi011al topics
as Map Drills, Stories, Impersonations, and similar
material.
The subject-matter in this volume is arranged for
use in schools that have either the Uniform or Graded
Sunday School Lessons.
GEORGE

New York, March 25, 1912.
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FIVE MISSIONARY MINUTES
Part I
INTRODUCTORY
CHAPTER I
MISSIONARY EDUCATION EVERY SUNDAY
Missionary Education Essential
One of the leading aims of the Sunday-school is to
develop Christian character. Missionary instruction is
an essential part of such training, and must therefore
be provided in sueh ways as the neeus U1 the lueal
school demand. Because missions are so intimately
and vitally related to Bible study, prayer, singing, giv

ing, personal service, temperance, and other subjects
dealt with in the Sunday-school, the topic can be in
troduced in a natural and normal way practically every
week, as a n integral part of the session. It should
never be "tacked on" or "lugged in;" its place is
fundamental.

Missions Essentially Unique
Missionary instruction cannot be regarded in exactly
the sam e way as are some other subjects in the cur
riculum, such as temperance teaching, Bible g'eography,
Bible history, Church history, instruction in Church
doctrine and polity. These subjects, important and
necessary, do not, however, suggest the spirit in which,
or the standpoint from which, every lesson should be
taught. Missions is really the centIoal theme of the
Bible, so that whatever part of it is studied, whether
1
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historical, poetical, prophetical, or doctrinal, it should
be approached in the spirit of one who desires spiritual
truth for the purpose of fitting him to find his place
and to do his duty in the expanding kingdom of God .
.F or this reason we are not only warranted, but com
pelled, to plan for missionary education for the entire
year.

Missions Must be Introduced Normally
:l[issions every Sunday does not mean the revolu
tionizing and complete overturning of the Sunday
school session, but rather the introduction of the mis
sionary idea into the regular opening or closing period
of worship in a normal way. The purpose is not to
~how how ingeniously the missionary idea can bc
brought forward, but how naturally it is related to the
development of spiritual life, and how aptly it fits into
the regular session.
Five-Min utes-a-Sunday Method
Owing to the brevity of time of the Sunday-school
session, and the lack of facilities for more intensive
and effective work, the plan of missionary instruction
presented in this volume is the only one that is feasible
in a very large number of Sunday-schools. It is hoped,
however, that the Sunday-school that uses this "five
minutes-a-Sunday method" for a year or more, will be
led in due time to undertake in certain classes or
departments, at least, more thorough mission study.
Its Advantages
Some very distinct advantages of the" five-min utes
a-Sunday method" are apparent.
1. It is simple but effective.
2. It does not require extensive preparation.
3. The items are very brief.
4. There is great variety of material.
G. There is much variety of presentation.
6. It produces definite missionary impression through
consecuti ve presentation of missionary facts.
7. It will also help to remove prejudice to mission
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ary instrllction in the Sunday-school; for it
proves not only how interesting missions are.
but how intimately they are related to the
Christion life.

The Missionary Five Minutes a Variable Period
in the Session
Emphasis should be laid upon the fact that there
should not be a special and set five-minute period for
the presentation of missionary material, always at the
same hour, say at 9.35 A.;)f., or 10.40 A.M., or 3.15 P ..M.
every Sunday. This will defeat the very aim to make
missionary education normaL By the Five Missionary
Minutes we mean rather a brief period aUotted from
week to week at different times for the introduction of
the missionary idea. Sometimes this may be in the
opening period of worship, sometimes in the closing.
The five minutes or less will be utilized whenever the
material in hand can be most effectively presented.

CHAPTER II

MISSIONS IN THE WORSHIP OF THE
SUNDAY SOHOOL
The worship of the Sunday-school ordinarily in
cludes the singing of hymns, prayer, the reading of
Scripture, and the presentation of offering'S. The aim
of this book is to introduce through these features the
missionary idea in a natural way.

Missionary Introductions to Hymns and Mission
ary Hymns
In addition to the specific missionary hymns to be
found in most hymnals, many other hymns have a broad
missionary significance because of their relation to
certain events in Church or mission history.

To call

attention to these incidents when announcing the hymn
will help the pupils to enter into the situation, and,
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therefore, to appreciate its missionary bearing. This if;
what is meant by a missionary" hymn introduction."
Who can fail ever afterward to associate the stories
COllnected with" All hail the power of Jesus' name,"
"Onward, Christian soldiers," and "How firm a
foundation," related on pages 30, 65, and 109, when
once they have been told ~

Missionary Introductions to Frayer
The Church as a whole and its individual members
in particular Heed to give much larger place to inter
cessory prayer. Training in this form of prayer should
be given in the Sunday-school. The sphere of much
prayer now offered in the average Sunday-school is too
limited. Blessings are asked upon the local school and
the work of the day, but the systematic presentation of
great world needs in the public prayer is not con
templa ted.
To engage in intelligent intercessory prayer for mis
sions one must enlarge his missionary knowledge, and,
011 the other hand, an acquaintance with the facts,
needs, and conditions will stimulate intercessory prayer
and, at the same time, the devotional life.
In the Prayer Introductions that follow in Part II,
some brief missionary incidents are so given as to lead
most naturally and directly to prayer. \Vhile due reo
gard should be given to the development of systematic
prayer for great world topics, it must be remembered
that to pray for China, for example, ill the abstract
will never be as vital as to pray for some particular
individual in China, or some form of work presented
in a concrete incident. The value of Prayer Introduc
tions lies, therefore, in thcir concreteness, so that
definite prayer follows logically.
The use of these missionary Introductions to Prayer
in Part II is not meant to take the place of the de
nominational or interdenominational prayer cycles
wEich provide a plan for both systematic and definite
prayer. Denominational cycles can be obtained from
the various l\t[ission Boards, and interdenominational
prayer cycles, at ten cents each, from the Missionary
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Education :Movement, 1rJ6 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, and the Student Volunteer j\l[ovement, 125 East
27th Street, New York City. In the Appendix to the
Rev. Andrew :'Murray's j.\l inistry of InteTCession will be
found an excellent cycle entitled" Pray without Ceas
ing." It can be had in leaflet form from the Fleming
H. R evell Co., New York, at 3 cents a copy, 35 cents a
dozen.

Missionary Introductions to Scripture Lessons
In the Sunday-schools that use the Uniform Les
sons the Scripture passage in the worship of the school
is usually the Uniform Lesson for the day, or some
parallel passage relating to it, or an entirely different
passage selected by the superintendent. With the in
cI'easing use of Graded Lessons many of the schools
are adopting the last-mentioned course. Either con
secuti ve Scripture is read from week to week, or a
selected passage is chosen for the day.
The use of the selected passage not only gives variety,
but the superintendent can determine the particular
message he desires to enforce by means of the Scriptm'e
lessons. As in the case of the hymns, many passages
of Scripture not distinctly missionary in conteIIt have
a missionary significance because of their connection
with missionary events or incidents. It is just here
that the :Missionary Introductions to Scripture passages
presented in this book furnish to the superintendent
selected material which he can u se to convey a mis
sionary impression.
Missionary Education Through Giving
Kingdom Day is a title which has been applied to
that Sunday in the year when the Sunday-school takes
its annual pledges for missionar,Y offerings on the
weekly or monthly basis, The observance of such a day
in ev'ery Sunday-school is strongly urged. Whether
such a day is observed or not, surely the school s hould
be given constant opportunity to contribute to mis
sionary and other benevolent causes, The incidents on
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Gil ing contained in Part IT have all been grouped to
gether with a view to leacling up through successive
Sundays to Kingdom Day. The interest thus aroused
should lead to SOlUe definite consecration of money by
members of the school. Care must be exercised not to
arouse iuterest without providing and suggesting
proper and adequate expression.
Schools that h ave not adopted systematic giving with
the use of individual pledges should correspond with
their denominational :Mission Board regarding plans
and methods.
In schools where Kingdom Day and individual pledge
cards are not in use, the items under Giving may be
reported as incenti ves to the school to give generousl.y
to missions by whatever finllncilll plsn the offerings
are recei ved.
It is important that definite reports should be made
from time to time to the school regarding the di sburse
ment of the mon ey. If your school is contributing to
some specific work at home or abroad, you should re
ceive from your :Mission Board letters three or four
times a year telling auont the work. If your school
is contriuuting to the general work of your Board. some
brief report should be made occasionally, showing the
use of the money that 11as been contributed. How to
introduce such a report is told on page 79.
7

CHAPTER III
PERSONAL SERVICE
Church Membership Must be Trained for Service
The development of Christian character demands
that the individual should engage in some form of per
sonal Ohristian service. To express oneself entirely
by proxy tends to dwarf spiritual growth and to atrophy
spiritual energi es. Many Christians, instead of en
gaging in personal Ohristian work and testimony, have
come to regard these as the particular ,york of evangel
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ists or pastors. The consequence is that we have to
day in America largely an untrained Church. If the
Church is to fulfil its true mission. it cannot content
itself with trainiug a few individuals here and there
for leadeTship and activity. It must address itself to
the larger task of training its entire membership for
cffective service.

Missionary Education Directs into Service
One of the chief values, therefore, of missionary edu
cation in the Sunday-school is that it directs the
energies of the ;young people into definite forms of
Christian service,-to visit the sick, to carry flowers
to the shut-ins, to bring happiness into the life of
the desolate and afflicted, to secure members for the
Sunda,y-school and chm'ch, and to send boxes of cloth
ing, toys, and other articles to the mission field. These
are a few of the many forms of Christian service which
lllay be engaged in.
Utilization of Waste Material
One of the most practical forms of useful missionary
activity is the sending to the mission fields such waste
material as Primary pieture cards, the quarterly pic
ture rolls, illustrated story papers and magazines,
scrap-books, picture post-cards, all of which should be
in good condition and not broken or soiled. The
World's Sunday School Association has established at
its office, 1415 MalleI's Building, Chicago, Illinois, the
Department for the Utilization of ~w aste "Material, and
by writing to its Superintendent at the address just
given, ;you wiU be put in touch at once with some mis
sionary on the field at home or abroad to whom you can
send your waste material. Be sure to mention your
denomination in full.
Reports of Personal Service Stimulate Activity
and Worship
These various activities in which pupils may engage
will be sugg'ested either by the teachers to their classes,

s
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or by the superintendent to the school as a whole, or
by both. To express an appeal for personal service, to
state a method of work, or to give a report of sOllle
thing done may produce responses from the pupils,
when mention of these things is made, which will con
stitute a very high type of religious worship. This
justifies the mention of these things in the worship
periods of the Sunday-school session.
In addition to this feature of worship in the Sun
day-school session, it must be remembered that the
actual engaging in personal service is also an act of
worship. There are a few specific suggestions ill this
connection under the caption" Recruiting for Service,"
in Part II, such as items for the eleventh, nineteenth,
twentieth, twenty-eighth, and forty-fifth Sundays, and
the leader will doubtless see on other Sundays oppor
tunities for similar emphasis.

CHArTER IV
MISSIONAliY MISCELLANY

In addition to the specific items mentioned in Chap
ter II under" Missions in the Worship of the Sunday
school," the opening and closing periods afford oppor
tunity for presenting large variety of other missionary
material, such as Field Items, Book and Magazine An
nouncements, Field Letters.
Field Items
One day Bishop Selwyn of New Zealand, while vis
iting Judge Patteson in England, "said, half in play
fulness and half in earnest: (Lady Patteson, will you
give me Coley?' She started, but JiJ not say no; and
when, independently of this, her son told her that it
was his greatest desire to go with the bishop, she re
plied that if he kept that wish when he grew up he
should have her blessing and consent." Years after
ward Coleridge Patteson joined Bishop SelWYll in his
labors in the South Sea Islands.
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III the Sunday-school composed largely of young
people of impressionable age one never knows what
may come from the sowing of missionar.y seed. The
mere dropping of a remark, or telling of a brief story
from the mission field may r esult in missionary deci
sions. This justifies the taking of three to five min
utes occasionally for the presentation of striking field
items.
Book and Magazine Announcements
In a year's time considerable missionary knowledge
will be gailled by any Sunday-school that follows the
"five-minutes-a-Sunday method" of instruction. It is
very necessary, however, to supplement this method and
any class study that may be done, by stimulating
the reading of missionary literature outside the Sun
day-school session. There are scores of readable
mIssIonary books appearing every year for all
ages, and the :Missionary Oommittee of the school
should keep in touch with these books and recommend
from time to time their reading. Some of them should
be purchased and put in the Sunday-school library. 1£
this is not feasible, then see if the public library will
not secure them. The librarians of many such li
braries are glad to provide any books that the Sunday
school workers of the community desire. This sug
gests the close cooperation that should exist among the
Missionary Oommittees of all the Sunday-schools of a
eommunity or neighborhood.
How to Get Books Read
In order to get books read, interest must be aroused
in them:" This often can be done in a progressive
way. For example, many -people who would not at the
outset read Underwood's The Gall of Korea, wouId be
attracted to it after reading Mrs. Baird's Dayb1'eak
in K01·ea. Gale's Korean Sketches, though a delight
ful book. is a title which might not appeal -at first to
some people who would read The Vanguard, by the
• See tbe autbor's M-i8Siona;",V


}V01'kers, cbapter XIJ:.

M ~t7wds

to;" S"II-I/day School
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same author, which is semi-fiction. The :Missionary
Committee may defiuitely plan, sometime, to arouse in
terest'in missionary volumes by beginning with a book
of fiction which deals with some phase of missionary
work, and thus lead gradually on to the distinctly mis
sionary volume.
This principle applies also to magazine articles. In
fa ct, many people who will Dot read a book will read a
magazine. By recommending books aftcr the manner
illustrated on the twelfth, twenty-second, thirty-sixth,
and forty-fourth Sundays, it will be possible not only
to get these books read, but the incident annoullcing
them will furnish valuable missionary information even
in case the book is not read. Oare must be taken to
recommend books that will appeal to the natural inter
ests of particular grades. In general, stories of ad
venture, daring, travel, and biography will appeal to
most young people. Keep abrea:;t of the latest mis
sionary literature, and recommend also some of the
older classics. For lists of good missionary books,
write to yom own denominational :NIission Board, or to
the Missionary Education Movement, liJ6 Fifth .ave
liue, New York Oity, mentioning your denomination
when you write.

Field Letters
The particular value of a missionary letter in a
Sunday-school lies in the fact that it comes as a per
sonal message from workers ill the mission field. It is
the next best thillg to the pl'eSCllCe of the missionary
himself. Different types of missionary letters are avail
able. FOl' example:
1. Letters from the missionary or missionaries at
home and abroad to whose support the school con
tributes.
2. Letters receiyed by individual members of the
church or Sunday-school from friends on the .field,
some of whom may have been form er members of the
local church or school.
3. Letters in the missionary magazines and religious
press.
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4. Selected lcottel's in the biographies of great mis
siouaries, such as those of David Livingstone, John
Keull eth ].Iackenzie, James Gilmour of :Jiongolia,
George Gre nfell of the Kongo, Bishop Hannington, and
others.
5. Letters from natives on the mission field.
Use Extracts, Not Entire Letters

Seldom, if ever, should an entire mISSIonary letter
be read to the Sunday-school, unless it is very brief.
Tinle does not permit a long letter, and it is almost
impossible to hola the attention throughout its reading.
If it is a 1011g letter, ana even if it is intensely inter
estillg all the way th rough, it is better to select choice
extracts from it for public presentation, adding that
these are but a few of the good things it contains. If
deemed wise, it might be added that copies will be ready
for distribution at the closc of the school on applica
tion to the Missionary Correspondence Secretary. It
is \vell thus to whet the appetite.
What to Do with "Dull" Letters

Letters which seem dull and lack the narrative and
concrete elements, should be carefully scanned for
the facts that they contaln, and instead of reading
paragraphs from the letter itself, the facts shoula be
clothed in another form, and a point of contact be
tween them and the local Sunday-school should be
found. Thus even a dull letter may provide the basis
of a most interesting presentation of mi ssionary in
format ion. Instead of berating the missionary, if the
letter be dull, let the school set itself to secure some
one who can take hold of even a most ordinary mis
sionary letter, and place its statement in a new and
glowing setting, thereby really transforming that letter
into a message that the school will delight to hear.
Present the Letter to the School with Animation

Wll0C\'Cr presents a missionary letter must do it with
animati on and enthusiasm. If it is' read in a singsong,

12
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monotonous tone, without any animation, even the
choicest letter may be ruined. Everything depends
upon the spirit and manner of presentation.

Be Familiar with It
Be sure to be perfectly fam iliar with the letter be
fore attempting to read it in public. 1I1ark the parts
you are to read, so that the eye will readily catch
them. If the letter is written by hand and not by type
writer, be sure in advance that it is legible to you,
for if it is read haltingly because of inability to de
cipher it, the whole effect will be lost.
Variety in Presentation
A variety of ways of presenting letters to a Sunday
school is illustrated in P art II, and these methods may
be applied to other missionary letters received from
time to time. Just how a particular letter will be
presented will depend largely on its contents, and the
particular end in view. The selection of certain ex
tracts and the exclusion of others must be determined
by local needs and conditions, as well as by the factor
of interest.
In order that Sunday-school workers may study fully

the typical methods of presentation, the actual letter
as written by a missionary is given in Part II as well
as its" adaptation" for local use.

Write to Your Missionary
The missionary can be helped to write better letters
if he is told the kind of things the school wants to
know. For instance, ask the missionary to send the
story of what it cost some Hindu girl or boy in the
mission school to break caste and become a Chri stian,
to give the details, so that the picture may glow, or
ask for a word picture of some of the actual needs he
h,as seen on his last itinerating trip. Comment upon
some statements he has made in his last letter to the
school, indicating that you have actually read it.
A missionary in the Philippines makes this state
ment, which is apropos:
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H If friends at home would write more, they would be doing reat
missionary service. Letters from societies and individuals, whether
acquainted or not, not' missionary letters,' but bright, newsy letters,
telling what is going on in the church, about their work and about
their frolics , would be like a touch of a friendly hand across the water.
and would bring a ray of light into what might happen to be a dark
day. Most people seem to think that the missionary should do all the
writing; but we don't think soY

Some Sunday-schools complain about infrequent let
ters from the field, and never think of sending any re
ply whatsoever to the missionary. Some missionaries
have yet to receive their first letter from the Sunday
school or other organization to whom they are send
ing repeated communications. If you expect interest
ing letters from the field, you can help to secure them
by writing direct to the missionary :?ond r evealing that
you have some personal, living interest 'in him.
Encourage the pupils to write personally to the mis
sionary. It will cheer his heart to know that he is
thought of at home and that his work is remembered .
Of course, he cannot write individual replies to all
such letters, and they should not be expected, but thel'e
is hardly a missionary anywhere who will not gladly
send to the correspondents of any Sunday-school or
church a group letter, and this will meet every ordinary

demand.

A personal interest can then be established

between the Sunday-school and the missionary, and
when he is home on furlough, a visit from him to the
Sunday-school will be eagerly anticipated by both
parties.
A Missionary Correspondence Secretary
Some member of the Missionary Committee of the
Sunday-school should be in charge of this correspond
ence with the field, and may be called ,Missionary Cor
respondence Secretary. This person should encourage
the members of the school to write to the missionary
and see that the letters are forwarded when so re
quested.
The letters given in Part II are chosen simply as
typical letters, the contents of which may with profit
he brought to the attention of any Sunday-school.
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OHAPTER V
SPECIAL DAYS AND OOOASIONS

Special Days and Occasions as Missionary Points
of Contact
In the Sunday-school year certain days have become
recognized as occasions for special observance, such
as E aster, Ohildren's Day, Rally Day, and Ohristmas.
i::lunday-school publishers and Mission Boards, at such
times, offer for use in the school appropriate programs
and exercises. It is not necessary, therefore, in this

volume to present any such complete services. There

havc been gatherecl together, however, in Part III a
number of items and incidents from the mission field
bearing on the N ew Year, Easter, Ohildren's Day, a na
tiollal day, such as Empire Day for Oanada and Inde
pendence Day for the United States, Thanksgivillg,
World's Peace Sunday, and Ohristmas. School s that
may not observe all of these special days with a formal
program may desire to use some of the items suggested
in Part III.
Schools that observe Temperance Sunday quarterly
will find items relating to the temperance problem on
the mission field on the twenty-fifth, thirty ·eighth, and
forty-eighth Sundays, and in Part III an item appropri
ate for World's Temperance Sunday.

OHAPTER VI
HOW TO USE THE MATERIAL
NOTK-By all means read this chapter llefore using any of
tbe material in rart II.

This Volume Much More Than a Compilation
Two persons told the same story. In one case the
audience laughed heartily, in the other case there was
a tense and painful silence. The difference lay, not
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in the story material, but in the t.elling of it. The
following pages are, therefore, much more than a com
pilation of missionary information. They show in
addition how to present the information; for on this
everything depends. Oare has been taken to select
material which is fresh and interesting. Like care
must be taken by those who present it to make it
graphic. Assignments of the items in Parts II or III
to those who will present them to the school should be
made at least aile week in advance to insure adequate
preparation.

How to Secure Effective Presentations
If really effective results are to be secured, those
who present any of the items given in this book should
observe carefully the following suggestions:
1. Know your story 01' incident. Do not be satisfied
with a general idea of what you are to tell-; but know
it minutely, absolutely. Tell it over to yourself or
to a friend before trying it on the Sunday-school.
After you think you have the material in mind, write
it out. and then compare it with the original. Elim
inate all unnecessary ideas, and come to the point as
quickly as possible. Be sure you know what point
you want to make, for unless this is clear-cut in yOUI'
own mind, there is no likelihood of your .audience
finding' it out.
Says Mrs. Sara Oone Bryant in her admirable book,
H ow to Tell Stories to Children: "One must know
the story absolutely; it must have been so assimilated
that it partakes of the nature of personal ,experience;
its essence must be so clearly in mind that the teUer
does not have to think of it at all in the act of telling,
but rat.hcr lets it flow from his lips with the uncon
scious freedom of a vivid reminiscence.
"Such knowlellge does not mean memOl'lZll1g.
lIfemorizillg utterly destroys t lhe freedom of remi
niscence, takes away the spontaneity, antl substitutes a
mastery of form for a mastery of essence. It means,
rather, a perf ect grasp of the gist of the story, with
sufficient familiarity with its form to determine the

16
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manner of its telling. The easiest way to obtain this
mastery is, I think, to analyze the story into its simplest
elements of plot. Strip it bare of style, description, in
terpolation, and find out simply what happened. Per
sonally, I find that I get first an especially vivid concep
tion of the climax; this then has to be rounded out by
a clear perception of the successive steps which lead
up to the climax. One has, so, the framework of the
story. The next process is the filling in."
2. Feel the SCOTY, that is, catch its spirit from very
familiarity with it. You cannot make others see and
feel its power unless you do so yourself. You must ap
preciate it if your audience is to do so. If you know,
appreciate, and feel the story or incident, then you
will just ache to tell it. If you are in this mood,
there will then be no question as to its reception by
your hearers. A few suggestions may, however, be in
place. The quotations are taken from Mrs. Bryant's
book above mentioned.
(1) Tell it simply and natur-ally. "Think of the
story so absorbingly and vividly that you have no room
to think of yourself. Live it. Sink yourself in that
mood you have summoned up and let it caTTY you."
This is essential.
(2) Tell it with directness. "The incidents should
be told in logical sequence. Nothing is more dis
tressing than the cart-before-the-horse method. Brev
ity, close logical sequence, exclusion of foreign matter,
unhesitant speech,-to use these is to tell a story di
rectly."
(3) Tell it dmmatically . That is, " not in the man
ner of the elocutionist, not excitabl;:\" not any of the
things which are incompatible with simplicity and sin
cerity; but with a whole-hearted throwing of one's self
into the game, which identifies one in a manner with
the character or situation of the moment. It means
responsively, vividly, without interposing a blank wall
of solid self between the drama of the tale and the
mind's eye of the audience. The dramatic quality of
story-telling depends closely upon the clearness and
power with which the story-teller visualizes the events
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and characters he describes. You must hold the image
before the mind's eye, using your irnagination to body
forth to .yourself every act, incident, and appearance.
You must, indeed, stand at the window of your con
sciousness and watch what happens. This is a point
so vital that I am tempted to put it in ornate type.
You must see what you say!"
(4) Tell it with zest. It is necessary to be interested
in your story as you tell it. If you do not appreciate
it, if it bores you, it is certain that your audience will
also be bored.
(5) Tell it briefly. Keep strictly to the time limit,
usually not exceeding five minutes for any single item.
Many of them can be given in three minutes, and some
in two. Before you present your item to the school,
time yourself in advance by repeating it to some mem
ber of your family. See if this person catches the
point you are trying to make.
(6) Speak distinctly and loudly enough to be heard
easily by everyone in the room, or you will have rest
lessness 'and inattention.
(7) Avoid everything that savors of " talking down"
to the scholars. N ever address a Sunday-scbool as
« children," « my dear childl'en," or as « little ones."
Such phrases young people resent so strongly that they
will not be attracted by anything the speaker may
say.
(S) Avoid moralizing. Above all, do not momlize or
give a short homily. The very pU1·pose of the incident
will then be defeated, and the scholars will vote mis
sions a bore. The audience will draw its own moral
quickly enough. There should be reliance upon the
cooperation of the Spirit of God to secure this. « Ex
planations and moralizing," says Mrs. Bryant, "are
mostly sheer clutter."
Noone should be discouraged over the idea that he is
unable to speak effectively in public. If the sugges
tions above given are followed carefully and prayer
fully, there is no reason why anyone with ordinary
intelligence may not learn to speak before an audience
successfu lly.
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Why the Term "Leader" is Employed
Tn the suggestions llccumpanyillg' the items .in Part
II, the word "Leader" has been used instead of
,', 8upcrintendent" for the rcason that the Superintcllci
ent should not always present the mi~~ionar'y matcrial.
He should do so sometimes, but it is desirable to ha\'c
many members of the school take part throughout thc
year.
Leader's Suggestions
The suggestions gi ven for the Leader must not be
carried out perfunctorily or mechanically, but spon
tall80usly. 1£ he is going to give verbatim the Stlg
gestions found in the text he must not, of course, have

the book ill his hand and read them,

DOT

should he re

peat them in a wooden sort of way, but he must make
the ideas his own, and then speak spontaneously. To
have freshness and crispness the suggestions should
appeal with the force of originality to him, or else
they will fall fiat. Speak with fire, earnestness, 'and
vigor, and there will be no doubt as to the effect pro
duced.
Fresh Missionary Material
The local missionary workers should be on the out
look constantly f01' h'esh news from the nl1S
sion fields at home and abroad. This is being pub
lished constantly in the missionary magazines, Ohurch
papers, and even in the secular press. Keep the school
in touch with current events, especially as these are
related to the progre:::s of the kingclom of God. Some
items as they appear in print will require rearnmge
ment Hnd adaptation before pre~entation to the school,
if they are to become graphic and vital. If the items
are to grip the pupils, th ey must have points of COll
tact with them. Study the different ways of presenta
tion given in the t ext in order to see how such points
of contact are secured.
An Example of Rearrangement

An illustration is herewith given of two ways of pre
senting the same material.
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AN INTERESTED STUDENT IN THE PHILIPPINES
One bright young man of twenty walks to Albay every Saturday
afternoon, a distance of thirteen miles, to study Bible lessons with
Mr . Brown, so that he may impart to others in the ensuing week

the things he learns in the class. Lately he has been brin g ing
others with him. He complains that two hours at a stretch is
not long enough for him; he wants the whole afternoon.

Or exactly the same information might be given in
this way :
Lcader-I wonder how many good walkers we have here in our
school?
D i d any of you walk as much as a mile to get here to-day 7 Well,
out in th e Philippines there is a bright young fellow of twenty, who
wa l ks llJirtecn m£Ies every Saturday afternoon-what fo r? To have
Bible study under the direction of Mr. Brown, the missionary at
Al bay.
The n e wspapers reported that a New Jersey boy walked most of
the di s tance from his home near Ne w ark to the Polo Grounds in
New Y o rk City to s e e one of the World Championship base ball
game s . He did it because he w as interested. No w this Filipino
yo u ng man takes his thil'teen-mile walk because lie 'is t"-tl terest ed,
and he does it ever y w eek.
He ha s o ne complai n t to make, ho w e v er; not that the walk is too
long . but that the two~hour study period is too short . He wants
the whole afternoon.
I a m sure there is g o od stuff in that young man, aren ' t you? I
know it , not on ly because he is so interested in Bible study for him
s e lf ; but because what he learns each week he passes on to others.
Some of these persons are getting interested, too, and have joined
him in his walk to Albay to study with Mr. Brown.

An Example of Adaptation
It will be noted that some items are capable of pres
entation to different grades and must then be adapted
accordingly. Others by their very nature are suitable
only for a single grade.
As an example of adaptation, the same incident is
herewith presented first for the Senior, then for the
J uniol' Grade.
SENIOR PRESENTATION

ORPHANS IN INDIA CONTRIBUTE TO HOME MISSIONS
In the orphanage at Ratnagiri, India. a special collection was
taken for the National Missionary Society. The orphans wanted
very much to help in this work for their own people. The boys had
money and gave very liberally. The girls did not have any money,
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but they were very anxious to give. It was suggested to them that
perhaps God wanted them to make some sacrifice. Later they cam~
and said they wanted to do without mutton for a month. They
have mutton curry once a week, and it is their best meal. When
asked what curry should be given them in place of it, they replied,
U We shall eat only rice that meal; we want to give it aU."
In this
way they gave four rupees to Home Missions.
JUNIOR PRESENTATION

WHY THE GIRLS IN INDIA GAVE UP MUTTON AND CURRY
I wonder if anybody here likes a good dinner, when hungry?
Why. of course, you do.
What are some of the things you like?

NOTE.-Get such answers as roast beef, turkey, chicken, corn,
benns, apple pie, lce·cream, etc.; suggesting some ot these, If
the s chool does not readily respond.
In warm countries, the people like hot things to eat and highly
seasoned food. In India , for example , one of the favorite dishes is
rice and curry. Curry is a kind of sauce containing garlic, pepper,
ginger, and other strong spices,
Now I want to tel! you what some Christian schoolgirls in an
orphanage at Ratnagiri, India, did when they wanted to give an
offering to home missions. They had no money.
Once a week they had mutton for dinner. They decided they
would do without mutton for a month, their best meal of the whole
week, and give the money that would thus be saved to the National
Missionary Society of India. It was as if you or I would give up, for
a whole month, the thing we like most at our best dinner all the
week.
But not only did these girls give up their mutton dinner; they
went without their curry also and ate only rice for that meal. By
doing this they were able to give, how much do you suppose? Four
rupees or one dollar and twenty-eight cents to home missions .

Adapt Material and Presentation to Departments
Some items, such as those dealing with the details of
the opium curse or certain kinds of medical cases, may
be appropriate only for adults; and others will make
their most natural appeal only to very juvenile minds,
such as anecdotes regarding little children and child
life. Care must, therefore, be exercised in selecting
items for use in the Sunday-school that regard is paid
to the grade or grades to which they are to be presented.
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Items for the "l\:t:ain School," where several grades
gather, may be addressed usually to Intermediates, and
will then be generally acceptable to the rest. Some
variety of presentation to · different grades in the
" Main School" should be sought, however. One week
the item may be peculiarly suitable for Juniors, an
other Sunday to Intermediates or Seniors. In the
items and suggested presentations in the text in Part
II, this has been kept in mind. The story of Santa
Olaus in Korea, for instance, page 118, is meant for
Juniors. To them it will make a strong appeal, but
Intermediates will prefer the story of the Stolen Bible,
on page 73.
Typical Presentations Offered
It hilS, of course, been impossible within the limits
of the present volume to present the endless variety
of ways in which much of the material might be given.
Typical ways, however, have been presented and
abundantly illustrated. The Sunday-school worker
with ordinary originality will therefore use much of
the material, not only in the setting in which the par
ticular item may be given in the text, but in various
other ways fiS well. .For example, the Field Item, " A
Dramiltic Olose to a Prayer :Meeting," page 27, might
be used as a Prayer Introduction. The Prayer In
troduction, "Repeating and Praying the Lord's
Pl'I1yer," page 28, and the Scripture Introduction,
"Facing Death Without Flinching," page 29. might
each be used as a Field Item . The Field Item. "A
Laos Evangelist Tears His Bible in Pieces," page 85,
might be used in connection with a Scripture Introduc
tion and Psalm cxix. 97-104.

Provide Opportunity for Expression
Opportunity for expression of interest aroused
through the missionary impression should be ade
quately provided for. The purpose of telling the mis
sionary items and incidents that follow is not merely
to stir an emotion, provoke a smile, or arouse a tem
porary interest. The aim is rather to secure a right
attitude of mind toward, and a wise guidance of activ
ity for missions both home and foreign.

Part II
MATERIAL FOR FIFTY-TWO SUNDAYS
ARRANGEMENT OF THE :NIATERIAL

Method of Treatment
In the following outline of topi cs for Fifty-two Sun
days, both Home and Foreign :Missions are impartially
treated. If mOre Foreign Mission material is u sed than
Home, it is not because any distinction is drawn be
tween these two phases of the work. The geographical
extent of foreign missions being so much larger than
that of home missions, more space is required to give
any fair representation of the work abroad carried on
by the various denominati ons. The purpose through
out has been to make a missiona1"Y, not a home mission
ary nor a fOTeign llliss ionary impr ession.

The limits of the Fifty-two topics of P·ive Mis
sionary Minute s do not permit the mention of all mis
sion fields, but the following subjects at home and
abroad are t:t:eated:
Alaska, Oanada, I =igral1ts, I ndians, Labrador,
:J\t[ountaineers, New Mexico, Negroes, North American
Frontier, Porto Rico; Airica, Brazil, China, India,
Japan, Korea, Laos, Syria.
1£ some country is mentioned in which your denom
ination i s n ot at work, do n ot hesitate to use the item,
as we should train the Sunday-school to a broader in
terest than the denominational.
In the arrangement of material, care has been taken
to present in each qllaTter a temperance item;'" a fieM
letter, a book announcement, and a reference to some
form of practical Ohristian activity or service in which
the members of the school sholild engage. The remain 
• See note on page 25.
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ing Rundays of each quarter present the various topics
mentioned in the Index, the aim being to balance well
the a]']'angement of material from the various home
and foreign fi elds, and also to offer variety of presenta
tion from week to week.
Any rearrangement of the topics may be made to
su it local needs, but when doing so, care should be
taken to balance the material properly, and to secure
variety of presentation.
In Part III will be found materi al for the following
Special Days and Occasions: New Year, E aster, Ohil
dren's Day, a National Day (July First for Oanada,
JUly Fourth for United States), 'World's Temperance'
SUllday, ThanKsgiving, W orId's Peace Sunday,
Ohl'istmss.
Missions and Character
From the stsndpoint of the Sunday-school, the value
of the missionary material presented in the following
pages must lie in its contribution to the development
of Ohristian character. The items should not be in
troduced simply because they may be interesting, 01'
even because they are missionary, but rather because
they are the kil1d of missionary material that con
tributes to character development by meeting the needs
of the pupil at the varying stages of his growth. On
_ the other hand, it must be kept in mind that character
developmen t is quite impossible apart from personal
service for others, which is only another term for mis
sionary endeavor. The Sunday-school pupil must
necessarily be trained to engage in personal service for
his fellow men, and missionary instruction provides in
large measure the impulse for such service. Mission
ary education, therefore, becomes essential in the Sun
day-school curriculum.
Adapt Material to Needs
The person who presents any of the items in the fol
l owi ng pages should keep clea rly in mind the needs

of certain pupils and study bow best the item may be
adapted to the recognized needs of a particular grade
or grades.
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For example, the Scripture Introdu ction on the 'First
Sunday, "The Verscs that L ed to N eesim a's .Conver
sion," bas value because it finds a point of contact
in the life of the average Intermediate pupil, who is
face to face wIth the great question of his own con
version. The courage of Dr. Lewis ill £gbting the
dreaded pneumonic plague, recounted on the fo urth
Sunday, is a £ne example of beroi sm not only for
Juniors, but for the entire school. Tbe value to the
Sunday-school sessiOl1 in the statements of the Student
Volunteers given on the eleventh Sunday lies in the
appeal to Seniors, who are facing the problem of what
to do with their own lives.

Cultural Value the Test
It is at once evident, therefore, that such materi al as
Five Missionary Minutes presents is useful, not
mcrely as a collection of missionary items, but beca use
the items have cultUTal value and make an appeal to
the n atural interests of growing Sunday-school pupils
and contribute t o the development of their character.
Only on this ground has such a book a ri ghtful place
ill the Sunday-school, however useful it might Ge out
si de. But f rom the standpoint of character develop
ment it becomes a necessity.

PRESENTATION OF THE MATERIAL

FIRST QUARTER *
FIRST SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

THE VERSES THAT LED TO NEESIMA'S CON
VERSION
Scripture Lesson, Genesis i. 1: .J obn iii. 16.

Instead of referring to our Bibles for our Scripture
lesson to-day, I wish that we might repeat together
f'rom memory two vel'ses~one from the Old Testament
and the other f'rom the New. There is a story COI1
nected with them.
In 1843 there was born in Japan a boy by the name
of Nee sima.t

This was ten years before Commodore

Perry opened up Japan to trade with tbe out
side world. vVhen N eesima was born, the Japanese
had nothing to do with foreigners. It was a capital
crime for a Japanese to leave his own country. N ee
sima, however, had a great aim. It was to acquire 'Vest
ern learning, and so he made his way to one of the
ports, Hakodate, where he boped he might board an
English or American boat and so escape to America.
He longed not only for Western learning, but for
knowledge of God, because he had lost faith in his
famih' gods which stood on the shelf in his borne. He
noticed that they never touched the food that was
placed bef'ore them. One day he got hold of a Bible
in the Chinese language and was greatly struck by the
first verse of the first chapter of Genesis.

* NOTE.-As no Temperance item is classified under this Q,uarter, ODe
will be (ound in Part III, World's Temperance Sunday.
t Pronounce, Nee'~Bi-m!l.
25
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Let us repeat it together.

"In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth."
This statement answered some of the questions that
had been in N eesima's mind. God was the creator,
and from that time on he used to pray, "Please let me
reach my aim."

On reaching Hakodate, he made arrangements with
the captain of an American schooner for passage to
Shanghai. He ran a great risk, for if detected it meant
certain death. God, however, watched over him and
enabled him to escape. This was on July 18, 1864.
.Alter he reached Shanghai, Neesima found another
American vessel, the Wild Rover, bound for Boston,
and persuaded the captain to employ him as his per
sonal servant. It was a year befvre the schooner
reached its destination.
\Vhile they were in Hongkong, Neesima discovered
a Chinese New Testament in a bookstore, and he deter
mined to have it. He had no money, so he decided to
part with his sword ',vhich he always wore. He read
the book day and night and found in it answers to many
questions which had perplexed his mind.

The verse we have already repeated and John iii. 16
were the two that led Neesima to become a Christian.
Let us repeat together these two verses.

"In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth."
"For God so loved the world, that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on
him should not perish, but have eternal life."
Adapted from Hardy, Life ancl LeUers Of Joseph Hardv

Neelmna.
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SECOND SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

A DRAMATIC OLOSE TO A PRAYER :iYIEETING
I want you to see some word-pictures. One is of a
band of Assiniboin .Y,. Indians meeting in a large wig
wam in the Saskatchewan t couutry, in Oanada, at the
foot of the R ocky 1Il0wltains. Some years bef ore, a
missionary named Rundle had brought to them the
gospel, but as he was compelled to 'return to Englaud
they had had no mission ary teacher for some years.
These Indians, however, had cherished what they had
been taught, and as we look upon them in the wigwam,
they are holding a prayer-meeting.
Anothel' picture shows us Henry Steinhauer, a mis
sionary, on hi3 way to these very Indians. For ten
weeks he has been traveling to reach them, and when
the hour for cm;nping for the night draws neal', he still
has several miles to travel to the village. He is so
anxious, however, to reach the Indians that he keeps
on hi s way al1d l'eaches their vill age just as they are
holdiug their prayer service in the big wigwam.
As he approaches the wigwam, he hears singing,

and is surprised, because be had expected to hear the
droning of the Indian medicine-men 01' conjurers. In
stead, it is a Ohristian hymn . He can hardly believe
his ears.
He draws near to li sten, and after the hymn he hears
prayers of thanksgiving, and then this petition:
"Lord, send us another missionary like Rundle. Lord, send us a
missionary to teach us out of thy Word more about thyself and
thy Son, Jesus. II

During the prayer, ],{1'. Steinhauer lifts the tanned
leather door of t he wigwam, enters, and bows down on
his knees wit h the Indians. When they arise, he tells
them who he is and that he has come to be their mis
sionary. They are overjoyed, and welcome him with
shouts and tears of glac1ne:os, as though he had just
'" :Pronounce, ASks in'-i-boin.

'I- Pl'OnCHlnc(?, Sas-l\l:\tcb'-e-\va.n ,
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come down from heaven to dwell among them in answer
to their prayer.
Adapted fl'om Young, T.he Apostle of the North, James
.

Evans .
THIRD SUNDAY

PRAYER INTRODUCTION
REPEATING AND PRAYING THE LORD'S
PRAYER
The native supervising principal of schools of a very
important district in POTto R~o is now an earnest
Christian man. The Bible is studied daily in his
home at the family altar, and he is exerting a wide in
fluence for Christ.
It was through hearing the Lord's Prayer reverently
prayed in English, and not just repeated, in the San
Juan High School one morning, before the scholars be
gan the work of the day, that he realized the truths this
prayer contains, and was thus led step by step to be
come a Chl'istian.
Having been brought up in the Roman Catholic
Church as a boy, he had memorized the Lord's Prayer,
the Creed, and the Church doctrines in Spanish, but
they were never explained to him, and they brought no
spiritual teaching. As he grew older, he drifted off
into doubt and unbelief.
.
After being aroused to the truth of a personal God
and that he himself was an immortal soul, through
hearing the Lord's Prayer really prayed, he visited the
Protestant church and Sunday-school, became further
interested, and began to study the Bible. H e soon ac
cepted Christ, and his heart is now filled with a great
longing to be used for the salvation of his fellow Porto
Ricans.
As we unite in the Lord's Prayer to-day, may we
not just repeat it, but really pray it. And then will
lvIr... , ....... continue for a moment, leading us, and
asking God's blessing upon the schools in Porto Rico?
Adapted fl'om leaflet, "Finding the Truth in Porto Rico."
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FOURTH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

FACING DEATH WITHOUT FLINOHING
Scripture Lesson: Psalm xci.

Before we read together for our Scripture lesson to
day the ninety-first Psalm, I want to tell you an in
cident from Ohina which should give to the Psalm new
meanil1g.
In the early part of 1911 the terrible pneumonic
plague was raging in Ohina. Dr. Oharles Lewis of
Paotingfu with other helpers was engaged in fighting
it. This is what he says:
NOTF..-lt is suggested that the following three paragraphs
be read:
I think all of our Christians, both foreign and native, have done
they could to help in this time of the people's nee"ds, and
all has been done that could be done to stop the tide of this pesti
lence.
Thrown right into contact with such a deadly thing as this,
makes one keep close to God, and it has caused me, besides observ
ing everyone of his laws I knew of disinfection, also to commit to
memory the gIst Psalm, "vhich I have said over to myself many
times a day, and it gives confidence, where I think fear would have
come without it.
I cannot say no ....v , of course, that I am not infected and will not
know for some days after 1 get back home that I am not, but my
ev~rything

lleart is at peace, for I am cOlljident tltat I am doiNg my duty alld am
wllcJ"c Ill: wallts me just flVW.

Weare glad to say that Dr. Lewis was not stricken
and that he was able to go back to his work in the hos
pital at Paotingfu. There are thousands of other
mel1 and women just as brave in dal1ger, just as true
and loyal, just as Ohristlike as he. Are you not glad
tbat we can have a share in supporting the work of
such missionaries?
N ow let us read together this Psalm which brought
comfort to Dr. Lewis, the ninety-first.
Adapted from a letter Of Dr. Charles Lewis.

t;t;a.t;e

C oUege L~ o ~-~l.. .)

Dover , D elBiwa.re
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FIFTH SUNDAY

HYMN INTRODUCTION

ALL HAIL T HE POWER OF JESUS' NAME
TUNE, H ILES LA NE

George Grenfell was a missionary explorer on the
Rongo in Africa fr 0111 1875 to 1906. O ne time while
t raveling along the Lomami River, one of the trib
utaries of t he Kongo, at several of the landing-places
he was welcomed by a choi r of pupils from the m ission
schools with their teachers singing to the tune, Miles
Lane, a translat ion of " All hail the power of J esus'
nam e~
.
The strains of the music floa ted acl'OSS the water be
fore the engines of the little vessel had stopped. As
Grenfell listened, his heart was filled with gratitude to
God, that these native Africans redeemed by Christ
were now singing" Crown Him Lord of all." Grenfell
knew what scenes of cruelty had been enacted on the
banks of this very river before the gospel light had
come. He had himself seen there the devastation and
the smok ing ruins left by the Arab slave-traders. But
now better days had come.

Do you wonder that the missionary, thrilled with
emoti on, joined with these converted Africans in sing
ing that wonderful coronation hymn ~
Let us imagine ourselves in Grenfell's company in
the hea rt of Africa to-day, and stirred as was he, let
our song of praise to Christ rin g out "Crowll Him
Lord of all."
Adapted f rom Hawker. T he Life oj GeOl"oe (hentell.
SIXTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

TREATING DYSPEPSIA IN KO REA
Leade1"- I wonder if an y of you here to-day have ever
had dyspepsia ~ Have you ~

Yes, I see some h ave.
Well, it makes you quite ullcomfortable.
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A man in Korea had a bad case of it. A friend
thought he could help him. So he got a reed two and
a half feet long, tied a swab on the end of it, and
then told the dyspeptic to open his mouth. He did so,
and the friend inserted the reed, and pushed it down
his throat in order to press the food past the sticking
point.
Lnfortunately, th e reed broke off and left ten and
a half inches of it and the swab in the man's stomach.
Aftel' five days of suffering he was brought in on a
chair to the mission hospital at Taiku. He cou~d
neither eat nor drink, and lay in a semi-conscious con
dition most of the time. The doctor gave him chloro
form and opened the abdomen. The piece of reed with
swab attached was found in the stomach. It was ex
tracted and the patient made a fine recovery.
What if there had been no missionary hospital!
Adapted from a letter of Dr. Woodbridge O. Johnson.
SEVENTH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

A COMMAND AND A PROMISE
SCl'ipture L esson : Matthew xxviii. 19. 20.

There are just two verses that I want you to consider
for our Scripture lesson to-day, and I wish that we
might all learn them if we do not know them already.
One is a command and the other is a promise, and they
are found side by side, in our Bibles. In fact you can
not separate them, for the promise can only be claimed
if the command is obeyed.
Before we turn to these verses in our Bibles, I want
to tell you a story.
David Livingstone was one of the greatest mis
sionaries of the nineteenth century. He gave his life
to Africa, and spent much of his time exploring in an
attempt to find a suitable way from the coast to the
interior, so that lawful commerce and a chain of mis
sion stations might be established.
On his way to the East coast he came into a region
where the Loangwa and Zambezi Rivers join, that was
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inh abited by very hostile natives. The cbief ref used to
permit him to continue his journey, and yet it was ab
solutely necessary that Livingstone should go on. He
was in great distress of mind, as he fea red t hat all his
plans t o benefit that g'1'eat region might be en ded by
these savages.
His solace was in prayer , and in the t wo verses that
we shall take as our Scripture lesson t o-day, Matthew
xxv iii. 19 and 20.
(Vers e

18)

"All authority hath bee n g iv en unto m e in he a ve n

a n d on ear th .

(Verse

'9)

" Go ye therefore and make disciples of all th e

nati ons I ba ptizin g them int o the name o f the F a th e r a nd o f the S o n
a nd of t h e Hol y S p iri t.
(Ve t"s e 2 0 ) "Tea c hing them to obser ve all thi n g s w hatsoe v er I
c o mma nded y ou ; and 10, I am with you alw ay s, ev en unto the end
of th e wor ld. ,.

" It is t he W Ol'0i of a gentleman of the most sacred
an d strictest honor, and there is an en d on't ," wrote
Livingst one in his journal, January 14, 1856.
The next clay he ancl his caravan we re allowed to
proceed.

L eader-To whom cloes authority belong, as decla red
in this passage?
To Christ.
H ow much authority or power ?
"All authority in heave n and on earth."
I n view of this, wh '1 t is the comman d to Christ 's f ol
lowers ~
" Go ye therefore, and make diSCiples of all
the nations, baptizing them into the n ame of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
Had D avid Livingstone obeyed this command?
Yes.
H ad he any right, then, to claim the promise ~
Yes.
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What is that promise?

"Lo, I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world."
Adapted from 31aikie, The
ingst'one.

Per8ona~

Life oj David Li-v

EIGHTH SUNDAY
FIELD ITEM

AN INDIAN DEFENDS THE BIBLE
Some years ago when j\.{ormon missionaries went
to the Province of Ontario in Canada, with the object
of making converts, they held a meeting in which they
belittled the Bible and told how the book of Mormon
had been dug up out of the ground by Joseph Smith,
and was a revelation from God much superior to the
Bible. After the NIormon missionary finished, he asked
if anyone desired to mflke any remarks. As no white
m an arose to defend the Bible, J olm Sunday, a con
verted Indian, rose and said:
A great many winters ago, the Gre a t Spirit gave his good Book

the Bible, to the white man over the great waters.

He took it and

read it. and it made his heart all over glad. By and by white man
came over to this country, and brought the good Book with him.
He gave it to poor Indian. He hear it, and understand it, and it
make his heart v ery glad too . But when the Great Spirit gave his
good Book to the white man, the evil spirit, the IVluche-Manito, try
to make a book too, and he try to make it like the Great Sp irit mad~
his, but he could not, and then he got so ashamed of it , that he go in
the woods, and dig a hOle in the ground, a nd there he hide his book .
After lying there for many winters, Joe Smith go and dig it up. This
is the book this preacher has been talking about. I hold fast to the
good old Bible, w hich has made my heart so happy. I will have
nothing to do with the devil's book.

This quaint speech ended that NIormon's career
that neighborhood.

III

From Young, The Ap ostle oj the North, James Evans.
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NINTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

HOW AN AFRICAN WITCH DOCTOR WAS PUT
OUT OF BUSINESS
In equatorial Africa an operation for appendicitis
was performed in a cannibal village under very dra
matic circumstances. The village had never been vis
ited by a missionary before, but the fame of the
medical healer, Dr. Dye, had gone before him, and
the mi ssionary found the natives very much excited
upon his arrival. They brought to him a man who was
very ill. On examinfltion the doctor found thflt he
was' suffering from appendicitis. H e told the natives
that an operation would be necessary and described to
them what he should do. They were wonder-struck at
the suggestion of cutting open the sick man's body,
but, siuce they thought the patient would die anyway,
they were willing.
Dr. Dye arrallged an improvised operating-table in
a little holl ow, and t he people gathered by h undreds on
the sides of the ravine to watch him. He gave the an
esthetic, and, as the man passed into unconsciousness,
the people all raised a shout, " The man is dead." Then
they :watched the skilful physician as he made the in
cision, removed the appendix, and sewed up the wound.
Then a murmur passed around through the crowd, " He
has killed the man, cut him open, t aken his insides out,
and sewed him up. N ow can he bring him back to
life? "
I n a few moments, sure enough, the patient revived,
opened his eyes, and looked around. The natives were
wonderfully excited. To them it was a miracle, indeed.
They sent messengers everywhere proclaiming, "Come
and hear the message of the white man, for he speaks
with authority. H e has killed a man, cut him open,
removed his insides, sewed him up again, and brought
him back to life."
Dr. Dye relates that that operation overthrew the
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power of the native witch-doctor and enabled him to

plant a church in that village.
From Missional'Y Programs of
Missiona':y flociety,

the

Foreign Christian

TENTH SUNDAY

PRAYER INTRODUCTION

THE LORD'S PRAYER AMENDED
NOTE,-It is suggested tbat before tbe sc hool opens, the
Lord's Prayer be copied on the blacl,board i n large letters, in
view of tbe wbole scbool. Tben as the Leader talks and asks
tbe scbool wha t part of it sbould be crossed out and cbunged
by the person w bo docs not beli eve in Missions, be w ill make
tile cllanges indicated below, If tbe words crossed out are
tben erased, it w ill be graphica ll y evident bow li ttle is left
of tbe prayer Jesus taugbt bi s disciples.

The Lord's Prayer 11mended
.'For the use of the man who does~'t believe·';n Mi$$joll~

"&.r Father Who art in Hea~en,'
~-k~~~
-n.;~~

~Will. "be- ?frm& 1m. "E1rrl4.',
:4&.fL-Yl..fA. ~

Civ/~. this day ~ daily brea~
And forgive ~ ~ debts,
-A6-......... ~.,...,.~

And lead:::! not into temptati~;"
' But deliver~ from evil:
'"fiH:..7trme...-is-"TIo& '"KI7Igdem,.
, Jbrd."tIte..1JOt'I6I', :
: "lhtd.""tk ~

~ ~.:.Amen.
Adapted from Handboo/, on Foreign M 'i ssions,
United Presbyterian Cburch of North America.

1911,
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Another effective way to u s e the lllaterinl:

L eader-We have on the blackboard a new rendering of
the Lord's Prayer. Let us read it over together as
amended by the person who does not believe in mis
sions.
D oes anybody in the school like it?

(Get answers of" No" from the scholars.)
What is the matter with it, as it stands?

(Get answers, "It is incomplete, mutilated,
unsatisfactory. It is not our Lord's Prayer as
he gave it. It is a selfish prayer, with no men
tion of the Kingdom."

Leader-Because it is not our Lord's Prayer, we can
n ot use it. But let us all join in praying to-day
the prayer as our Lord taught us.
ELEVENTH SUNDAY

RECRUITING FOR SERVICE BY A HYMN
INTRODUCTION

SPEED AWAY, SPEED AWAY ON YOUR MIS
SION OF LIGHT

Leader-At the Rochester Convention of the St.udent
Volunteer l\'[ovement, held in January, 1910, there were
assembled about t wo thousand of the' choicest young
men and wome;1 f r om the colleges of North America.
They had come together to consider the wh ole question
of the relation of the students of our colleges and uni
versities to the problem of world evangelization in our
day and generation.
In one of the closing meetings of the convention the
platform was filled with young men and young women
who within a year planned to go out to the missioll
fi elds. They were a sked to tell in a f ew words to what
country they were going a11d wby.
I have asked a number of the y oung people of our
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Sunday-school to give to you to-day some of their an
swers.
NOT>;.-Tl1ese s hould be copied llud gi "en out the ,yeel< be
fore. Tl1e young people w l10 take pa rt wi ll now rise and in
rapid succession eacll read tile following- sentences.

I have but ODe life to invest, and I feel that God has
called me to North China.
I am going to South America to publish the tidings
that needy and dying men may know our Ohrist.
I go to Japan. I was born in the barracks, and I
am going to take my father's work.
China. Because I want my life to tell in a place
where He is unlmown.
The gift of a life is my only answer as a Ohristian
to the tremendous need in India.
God has called me to Alaska, and I must obey.
I bope that I may have the privilege of bringing the
gospel to my sisters in India, because of the crying
need.
Foochow, China. ' Because there are hundreds of
women and girls there whom I may serve and who are

hungering and thirsting for the unchanging Olu'ist,
whom I know. Before God, I cannot stay in this coun
try and face the future eternities.
A nywhe1'e H e sends, because I found I could not pray
for missions and not go in answer to my prayer.

Punjab, India. Because of the il'l'esistible CTy.
India. Because He has called me, and I feel that
my life will not count for the most unless I follow
His vision and call.
South Af1·ica. Because I h ave the opportunity and
it is the greatest opportunity a man can have to go.
Where He wills. For God so loved the world.
Wh~reveT there is opportunity and need, because I
have something somebody somewhere wants.
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F01·eign Field.

Because His love will not let me stay

at home.

The fieZd into which He Zeads, to tell of my Savior
and His love' for those who !mow Him not.
Whither Christ shall lead.

Because He says, "Go."

Quotations from Students and th e Pres ent JIi ssi.olla, ·y
Crisis. The Report of the Rochester Student Volun·
teer Conven tion.

Leader-At the close of these testimonies in
Rochester there was sung that wonderful missio·nary
hymn, "Speed away, speed away on your mission of
light," and every heart was moved.
NOTE.-It wlll be very impressive to have some one sing this
hymn as a solo or else bave a· quarte t sing the hymn. If this
is not possible, tbe entire scbool may join in singing tbe bymn.
If " Speed Away " is not ayuilable, " Ye Christian beralds go
proclaim," or tbe consecration bymn, " It may not he on the
moun lain's beight," may be used.
TWELFTH SUNDAY

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

THE DAYS OF JUNE'*
BY MARY CULLER WHITE

Great souls sometimes dwell in frail bodies. Such a
soul was June Nicholson, a Southem girl of finest
type. At first her name was Jane, but her sunny dis
position as a baby won for her the name of June.• and
by this name she was ever afterward called.
Early in life she got hold of a big idea. Resolving
to carry it out, she wa s 011 her way one day from her
South Carolina home t o K ansas City. She h ad to
change cars at }'"tlanta, and when she reached there
such a feeling of homesickness overcame her she sold
·her ticket and prepared to return home. But her trunk
had to be gotten off the train, and for this she went
t o the baggage-;:naster.
• Publisbed by Fleming H. Revell Company, New York.
50 cents, net. A book suitable for Senior readers.

- -

Price,
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":My trunk is checlced for Kansas City," she said;
"but I am not going, and I wallt to g'et it off."
" Surrender your ticket," was the businesslike reply,
" and you can get your trunk"
" I can't," she said, "for I have sold it. But I must
have my trunk. Won't you please get it off?" Un
wittingly the depth of her feeling was showing itself
in her voice.
"Why aren't you going where you started?" said
the man, evidently touched.
"Because I am homesick," she blurted out.
" Well," said the man, " if that is the case I guess
I will have to let you have your trunk. It's against the
rules and I ought not to do it, but if you are homesick
that's a different matter."
But he knew not with whom he was dealing. The
would-be missionary had recovered herself. '
" No, you won't," she snid. "I'll not let you do for
me anything you ought not to do. I'll go and buy
back my ticket and go on to Kansas City."
And she did.
She had other struggles to face after this, many of

them, but she won out, and the story of her life victory
makes one feel that here was a girl who proved herself
a real heroine.
You can read the brief sketch of her life in a couple
of hours, and you 'will be well repaid for the time thus
spent in getting acql1ainted with a very human but
very noble girl. The book is charmingly wri tten in
brief breezy chapters, so that the interest does not
flag for a momcnt. It is the kind of book that every
Senior in our school should read.
Here it is-The Days of June, by Mary Culler White.
(Hold the book up in view of the schooL)

Ask the Sunday-school librarian for it after Sunday
school.
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THIRTEENTH SUNDAY

FIELD LETTER, ALASKA

TYPICAL LETTER FROM A PRESENT-DAY
HOME MISSIONARY
NOTE.- See accompanying letler in fnll
Not the ent.ire letter, bnt only
ex.tracts are presented, The method of presentation may be applied to
other letters. Read chapter I V, of this volu me.

Leader-We are so glad to have to-day a very inte rest
ing home missionary letter from Klukwan, Alaska.
Miss ........ , who is Missionary Correspondence
Secretary, will present it to us now.

Miss . . . . . . . . ..

This letter is just full of interesting
things, but there is not time to read them all. I
mus·t ?"ead, however, what is said about koush-da, the
land otter.

In Oc tober a high-caste Indian was drowned. Now drowning
is a d e ath the Indian fears more than anything else , as he believes
unle ss his body is fi!covered he fa lls a prey to the kouslt-da or land
otter, who chan ges him into a kouslz-da-ka , a land otter man. Koush.
da keeps his captives very close so that fe w ev er escape when once
taken by him, so of Course there is no chanc e of ever getting to the
"Happy Hunting Ground."
The friends of this young man, therefore, after consultation with
old Yehoss , the witch -doctor, to whom the y gave blankets and
money for his advice, spent long anxious weeks and much money in
a vai n search for his body. In the meantime noises at the doors or
wi ndows of the houses, that otherwise would not be noticed, ca used
excitement and alarm among the people, who thou ght that the spirit
of th e dead, or the koush-da-ka, was seek ing an entrance.
A poor old woman living alone in a small log cabin, heard a noise
in th e ghos tly hours of the night that sent her screaming through
the village street. A careful investi gation by the missionary, w ho
was among the first to ani ve on the sce ne , finally trac ed the noise
to the 10ft, into which he ascended and found an empty coal-oil can

from which the koush-da-ka in the form of a mouse was making fran
tic effort to escape.

The missionary goes on to say that his work is to
lead these people out of their ignorant beliefs to a
knowledge of God ano. of Christ, to tell them that the

spirit returns to God who gave it, and that there is
life and hope and joy after death for all who believe
in Christ.
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May we not all pray for the missionaries
work at Klukwan ~

In

their

NOTE.-It i s well to encourage corres pondence wi tb your own
missionary on tbe field on tbe part of members of the scbool,
and that me mber 01 tbe Sunday·scbool Mission ary Co mmittee
In cb arge of "Field Co rrespondence" should sec m e s ucb let·
ters f ro m office rs, teacbe" s , and scb ola rs. It sbould be fully
understood tba t tb e missionary ca nn ot be expected to send
individual replies, but a Joint le tter to tbe sc bo ol.

Copy of letter from MI'. Falconer, !r'om which
adaptation has been made.
KLUKWd :'l, ALA SK,,\, December 1, 19 ...
DEaR MIss ...... . :
I am rem inded of my note on tbe outside of yo ur letter of
October 5, tbat it is time to ge t a letter started on its long
trip Enst, if yo u a re to r eceive it by tb e middle of tbe montb.
I wonder bow ma ny of tbe yo un g people in t be States believe
In wltcbes, witcb·doctors, or sometbing pe rbaps more ci vilized,
in gbosts.. Mos t of our people believe in a ll tbree of tbe above;
I tbink all of tbem beli eye in one 01' more, especially tbe la tte,·.
In October a bigb·cas t e Indian 'lVas d,·olyned. Now drownin g

is a de a th the Indian fears more tha n anything else, as he

beli eves unl ess bis body is r ecoH red, b e fall s a prey to tbe
koush·da or land otter, wbo cbanges bim into a kOll sh·da·ka,

a land otter man . KOll sh·da keeps bis captives very close so
tbat few ever escape wben once t a l,en by bim , so of course
tbere is no cbance of ever getting to the "Happy Hunting
Ground ."

Tbe friends of tbi s YO llng man, tb erefore, after consultation
with old Yehoss, tbe witcb·doctor, to lI'bom they ga ve blankets
and money for bis advice, s pen t long a nxiollS weeks and much
money i n a vain sea r ch for bis body . In tbe meantime noises
at tbe doors 01' window s of tbe houses, tb a t otberwise would
no t be noticed, cau sed excitement and a la"m a mong tbe peopi e,
wbo tbougbt tba t tb e sp irit of tb e d ead, or tbe kOlls b·da ·ka,
was seeldug a u entrance.
A poo r Old w oman H,illg alone in a S01R11 log cabin. heard

a noise in tb e gbostly bours of the nigbt tbnt se nt ber
screaming tbrougb tb e "lIlage street. A careful investigation
by tbe mi ssion a l'y, who was a mon g tb e first to arrive on· tbe
scene, finally t" aced tb e noise to tbe loft, into wbich be
ascended and found an empty coal·oil can. from wbicb tbe
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kousb-da-ka in tbe form of a mouse was maldng f!'antic efforts
to escape_
Our work is to teacb tbe people tbat tbe sting of death is
sin, over which we may have the victory tbrougb Jesus Christ;
that tbe spirit retul"US to God wbo gave it; and tbat on tbe
great res urrection morning', wben tbe dead tn Cbrist sball
rise, it wlll matter not how they have died or wbere they bave
slept, as even tbe sea will give up the dead wbtch are in it.
The worst sIege of sickness in seven years, with no doctor
within l'each , is making Our work unusually burd tllis winter.
Three have already died, wbile others are not yet out or
danger. We trust tb ese times of so rrow and affliction will but
lead us closer to bim wbo loved us and gave lJimself for us.
The missionary's wife hea rs her part of tbe hmden bravely .
In addition to hel' usnal housebo ld duties and tbe care of a
sic1< hUsband, a short time ago, sbe conducted a funeral service
on Saturday; tbe Sunday-scbool and evenIng se rvice on Sun
day; and anotber funeral service on Monday.
We are glad to know you are interested in Oul' work, Ear
nes tly pray, dear friends, tllat the tria Is of these weeks may
work tog ether for our good, and that tbe ligbt of the gospel
of Christ may soon shine in many hearts here, as it does now
In a few.
Yours In bis service.
FRED R . FALCONER.

SECOND QUARTER
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

THE COOKING STOVE I N DAVY'S HEAD
A young boy applied for admission to a college in
the South. H e had been prepared by a former stu
dent, and was able to enter the freshman class. He
brought with him a supply of provisions, rented a
room, and did his own cooking. For months he worked
and studied, making rapid progress. One day the
president met him and found that he was greatly
distressed.
As soon as he could control himself, he said, " I must
go home; it is time to be at work with the crop, it has
rained so much, and I am needed."
The presiden t reasoned with him, and tried to show
him the folly of giving up his studies at that time.
He broke down completely, and, sobbing as if his
heart were broken, said; "I can't study; when I take
up my book, I see on every page my mother with a hoe
in her hand, working like a slave to keep me in school.
I 'd r ather not be educated than be compelled to look at
that picture."
In all probability the boy had written home, stating
that h e expect ed to leave college that day, for at this
juncture his mother appeared.
Mother-fashion she drew him into her arms, and said,
"Davy, my boy, would you break mammy's heart ~
Stay! j\,IIammy will work for her baby, and will never
stop until you say, ' Mammy, here is my 'ploma.' "
A friend called to see the parents of Dave at their
43
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humble mountain home. It was the month of July,
nn d the mother was cooking at the fireplace.
".I'l l's. Green, you ought to have a cooking-stove,"
was the comment of the visitor.
"I had one, but I put it in Davy's head," was the
only reply.
That mother had sold the stove in order to keep
her boy at school. She cannot read, but she was deter
mined that her boy should have an education. At his
graduation she \,as happier than a queen, for she saw
her boy receive his diploma, and also carry off second
honors in his class.
I think that it must somewhere be written, "Blessed
are the mothers who make a way for their boys to
ascend, for their reward is great both here and h8l"e
after."
Adapted from Guernsey, Unrler

0'111'

Flag.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY

FIRST OF FOUR CONSECUTIVE PRESENTATIONS
ON GIVING

HOW

THE

NATIVE

CHRISTIANS

GIVE

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM AFRICA, ALASKA,
AND CHINA

Leader-We have spent some months in presenting
missionary information to om' school in various ways,
from Sunday to Sunday. Because of this increased
knowledge of the work at home 'and abroad our interest
is deepening, This interest, we trust, will express it
self very definitely in the giving of money, of service,
and of life to the cause of extending Christ's kingdom
-that is, :Missions.
For the next few Sundays, therefore, we shall con
sider briefly this question of giving. To-day and next
Sunday, several members of our school will give in
cidents fTesh from the mission field, telling how the
native Christians in various lands give. You will see
that they set us a high standard and call us to real
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sacrifice, if we follow their example. We shall first
hear two messages from Mrica which are in the words
of the missionaries themselves.
NOTE.-It Is suggested tllat tlle following items be given by
different members of tlle scllool in quick succession, rising in
their classes and speaking clearly and distinctly. If desired,
all may in ad vance come to t he pl atform and from there
rapidly .present theil' i tems. If time (loes not peI"mit tlle u se of
all the i tems, selec tions may be made in advance. The i tems
shou ld he copied from t !:lis uook and given a we0k in ad vance
to those wh o wi ll present t h em. Some of the urief items may
be read, those in sto ry form should be told.

First Pupil-I h ave seen a woman give the food
she needed to eat.
I h ave seen a schoolboy give the only dish he pos

sessed.
One of ou r Christian women worries, not for lack
of necessities for herself, but her anxiety is great if
she has not her pledged contribution'-:~

Second Pupil-At a mOl'l1ing offering not long ago
a congregation gave fifty-six dollars. Persons h ave
taken off ornaments from hail', neck, wrist, ankles, and
cast them into the contribution baskets. Young men
have given one tenth of their modest monthly incomes,
and poor widows t hei r mi tes. When I have asked na
tives if they really believed that it is more blessed to
give than to receive, they have said, "Yes," and" We
used to think, before we knew God, that it was more
blessed to Teceive than to give, but we feel the other
way now." t
L eade1'- IVe shall now hear from Alaska.
Thi1'd Pupil-When Kotseek, the Chilcat, was young,
his tribe went to war 'with others. A cap was
made by his wife f rom the skin of a mountain goat
with a small tuft of eagle feathers, thus representing'
strength and swiftness. A shirt representing the Ra
ven, the emblem of this tribe, was made, and the blanket

* Reponed

by i\il's. C. W. McCleary Of Batanga, Kamerun,

West Africa.
t Rep orted uy toe Rev. i\lelvin Frasel',
Kamel'llll, Wes t A frica.

also of Balanga,
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and trimming, which were secured in exchange for ten
marten skins. After this war, another broke out be
tween the Raven and Whale Clans. According to cus
tom, this war must continue until both sides had suf
fered equal1y in dead and wounded. Kotseek was
severely wounded, and deformed for the rest of his
life; but because the Whale Clan had suffered a loss
which required the death of a Raven before peace could
be restored, Kotseek offered himself for the sacrifice.
The warrior's costume was again brought out, and with
this and the cap on his head he went out to die; but
God's hand protected him, and later he learned of the
love of Jesus.
Recently he decided to part. with these things which
were so precious to him, and offered them to the mis
sionary to be sold that the money might be used in
sending the gospel to others who do not know of Jesus.
We can hardly understand this kind of a sacrifice, for
it really meant the parting with .the last connections
with his old life, and giving up the custom of years,
that of having all of these relics buried with the
warrior.''''

Leader-N ow we shall hear three messages from
China.
Fourth Pupil-An old woman who has to make her
own living and earns but one dollar per month above
her board gives two dollars a year to the Lord's work,
and is generally the first to pay up.
Many Christians refuse good situations and work
for less salary, simply because the paying position
would hinder their religious life. t
Fifth P1tpil-The poor boys of Peking University
take their breakfast later on Sunday and their supper
earlier, giving the money that should go for their din
ner into the Sunday collections. I have known many
of the boys to give their dinners for a month, others
• From an Alaskan Field Letter from the Rev. Fred R.
lfalconel'.
t Reported by tbe Rev. .T. E. Shoemaker of Yu·Yaio, Cbina.
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who gave their dinners for two weeks to the missi onary
collection.
An old woman who mended the clothes of the stu
dents, getting fifty cents a month for it,· gave one
month's wages for the missionary collection.
When the Chinese Christians of the Uethodist
Episcopal Church were asked by Bishop Bashford to
subscribe on an average of one dollar Uexican each, for
a thank offering, they subscribed on an average of Olle
dollar gold,-twice what they were asked.->:·

Sixth Pupil-For the year 1907 the native Chris
tians of the Ko-Chau field aver aged two dollars and
ninety-eight cents per member for the gospel. This is
equivalent t o a man's board for one month.
Lau Taat-sam, an elder of the Shui-Tung church,
leaves his business and gives ten days or more every
quarter to itineration with me on church session work
at his own expense.
Ching Uong-cho saved enough in California to re
tum to Canton and pay his way through the theological
course. He is to-day preaching for the equivalent of
four dollars and fifty cents United States currency per
month.t

Leader-Next Sunday we shall have some further
testimony from other lands.
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY

SECOND OF FOUR CONSECUTIVE PRESENTATIONS
ON GIVING

HOW THE NATIVE CHRISTIANS GIVE
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM INDIA, LAOS,
SOUTHERN MOUNTAINEERS IN NORTH
AMERICA, AND FROl\£ KOREA.
Leade1·-Last Sunday we heard how some of the na
tive Christians in Afri ca, Alaska, and China give.

* Reported by the Rev. Isaac Taylor H eadland of Peking,
China.
t Reported by the Rev. C. E. Patton of Ko-Chau, China.
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To-day we are to hear from some other lands,-In
dia, Laos, the southern mountains in North America,
and from Korea. If there were time, we might hear
from other lands as well. but we are limited, and so
these incidents must suffice. We shall hear first how
some Hindu Christians give.
NOTE.-Tbe followiug items should be presented by diil'el'ent
membel's of the scllool in rapid sllccession. They may rise in
tbeir p laces, 01' all coming in advance to tbe platform, tbey
may in t uru give tbe Items from there. If time does not permit
tbe li se of all of tue items, selections may be made in advance.
The items shou lcl be copied from tbis book and g'iven a week
in advance to those wbo will presen t t bem. Some of the bdef
items may be read; those in story form shonld be told.

Pint Pupil-At a missionary meeting in India one
of the native Christians l'o~e and said; "I have no
money that I can give, but I have a new milch cow; I
will spare one third of all the milk she gives until she
goes dry, if anyone will agree to take it daily, and put
the value in money in the missionary collection." The
milk was at once bespoken, and that cow gave milk
well and long that year.
A widow woman took off her choicest "toe-ring"
(for they use them there as much as finger-rings), and
put it in the contribution-box. It 'was purchased for
half a dollar, and that sum went into the box as the
widow's gift. ;(.
Leader-VIe shall now heal' from Laos.
Second Pupil-The Laos have been collecting money
and second-hand clothing for Adana and Tarsus.
About three hundred pieces or so of clothing have been
given ill this poor town of Talas.
A cook gave her whole month's wages, though she
was very poor.
A poor washerwoman, though having two depend
ing upon her, gave a week's wages.
One wretchedly poor man, a hunchback with three
d ependent upon

him , gave

a

whole

day's earnings,

which was a very large sum for him.

* Reported

by the late Jacob Chamberlain, D.D.
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the home to be able to

Leade'r-Let us learn now what some of the girls in
North Carolina did in order to give to missions.
Third Pupil-One of the oldest schools under one
of the 'vVomen',s Boards of Home Missions in the
United States is located at Asheville, North Carolina.
It is a school for girls in the mountains of the South
who are taught everything that will develop their Chris
tian womanhood. Every year there is a season of self
denial for the sake of some need in the foreign mis
sion field. The following statement from one of the
teachers gives but a slight glimpse of the enthusiasm
which these girls have shown for the famine relief in
China.
"Down in the basement (our make-believe gym
nasium) I have just left an enthusiastic group of girls
putting the finishing touches on ' the quilt for China,'
that, at least is what it means to the 'quilters and to
those who pieced the' nine patches,' though, of course,
no one thinks of its actually making that long jour
ney; all are eager, however, to see its worth trans
muted into life-saving bread for the starving Chinese.
In th is enthusiasm the pieces overshot the mark, leav
ing a generous surplus of 'blocks,' and hence a second
quilt is planned; nor is this the only vent given to their
zeal. The creak of ice-cream freezer and the odor of
taffy tell their tale of helping swell the relief fund.
Self-denial mODey is coming on a generous scale, too.
One girl, who has been penniless for weeks, begged the
privilege of washing for a teacher this week, and gave
the money as her contribution. Another having com
pleteda tedious piece of 11eedlework, for which she re
ceived a dollar, brought the whole of it; and that each
m ight have a share in the giving', there was a UJlan
imous vote to go lunchless two days of the week. There
was evident disappointment when this request was
• R CpOl'tell by nil's. Mary Carter Dodd of Talas, Asla iVIinor,
Turkey.
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granted only in a modified way. Tbere is a reacliness
to do, which is touching and beautiful."·x
LeadeT-Elsewhere also the native Ohristians have
learned the joy of giving that comes through sacri
fice. W e shall hear now of three brothers in Korea,
and also of some others in that land.
FouTth Pupil-Three brothers sold their entire rice
crop and lived for a year on millet, a low coarse food,
that they might give it to a Korean missionary.
Many women have given their wedding-rings, or
have cut their hair off to sell for the cause of Ohrist.
Many poor people go with one less meal a day that
they may be able to give.
The Ohai Ryung city church, besides supporting a
local pastor and all the local work, SUppOTt a home
missionary who costs more than theiT local pasto?".
They are planning to support another missionary very
soon.t
Fifth Pupil-Korean men have been known to
mortgage their houses that mortgages might be re

moved from the houses of God, to sell their crops of
good rice intended for family consumption, purchasing
inferior millet to live on during the winter, and giving
the difference in cost for the support of workers to
preach among their own c,ountrymen. Korean women
have given their wedding-rings and even cut off their
hair that it might be sold and the amount devoted to
the spread of the gospel.:):

Sixth Pupil-At the time the Korean Ohristians
in Pyeng Yang were building Oentral Ohurch, there
was a woman in a country village who was driven out
of her home by her husband because she was a Ohris
tian. That was a frequent occurrence in Korea a few
years ago. She took her two little children and came
to Pyeng Yang. For a year she was either cared for
• From a letter from Miss ~1ontgomery of the Laura Sunder
land Scbool, Concord, N. C.
t Reported by tbe Rev. William B, Hunt of Chai Ryung, Korea.
t RepoL·ted by the Rev. George Heber Jones.
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in the homes of the Chl'istians, or was gi \'en work by
Christian Koreans so that she might support herself
and her children.
During the period of this woman's direst poverty,
she had a g reat longing to help in the erection of Cen
b'al Church. Week afte r week, as she was able, she
laid aside one" cash" (one tenth of a cent) at a time,
until she had saved one hundred of these coins, which
she gave to the church. It had taken her an entire
year to save this amount, and the total value of the
coins was only ten cents. But the story was related
many times, and her heroic self-sacrifice greatly en
couraged others to assist in the erection of the build
ing.«·

Seventh Pupil-Pai Ni-il was a Christian, the first
one in his village. The gospel meant much to him,
so he told it to others. InquiTers came to his house,
the room got too small, and they needed a larger one.
The little band of ChristiallS won by Pai Ni-il decided
to build a church. Everyboc1ycontributed as much as
he possibly could, but when the building was completed,
there hung over it a debt. This was a cause of sor
row to Pai Ni-il and his fellow Christians. What

could be done? Pai Ni-il thought and prayed about
it, and then he made a great resolve.
One morning he was seen leaving his home for the
market, driving his only ox with which he plowed his
fi eld. When he came back, Pai Ni-il was alone, but
he had with him the price of the ox. This money he
took and paid the debt on the church. Some weeks
later the missionary was in the region of Pai Ni-il's
home. H e went to the house and was told that Pai
Ni-il was down in the field plowing. When the mis

sionary reached the field, he saw Pai Ni-il's old father
with his hands upon the handles of the plow, guiding

it. In the furrow hitched t o the traces where the ox
should have been, were Pai Ni-il and his brother. They
were pulling the plow themselves that spring.
It seemed to the missionary, as if hitched with them
"" Fl"Om "Korea fOL' Christ," by G. T. B . Davi s.
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was One who years ago had been with three of his fol
lowers in Babylon in the fiery furnace, One like unto
the Son of ]\1an.*
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY

THIRD OF FOUR CONSECUTIVE PRESENTATIONS
ON GIVING

WHY I SHOULD GIVE TO 'MISSIONS-SEVEN
WORD PICTURES

Leadej'-For two Sundays we have heard how the
native Christians in various countries give-even to
the point of sacrifice.
To-day I want you t o face another question: Why
we should give to missions. I want you to look at a
few pictures, word-pictures, that I trust will make it
clear why we should invest in missions. Those pic
tures will be given us by different members of our
school. The first two show the need of childhood, the
llext three the need of wOll1qnhood, and the last t wo
the need for Christ's peace.
NOTE.-It is snggcsted thnt SOme of the teachers or older mcmbr.ra o f

the school present these items, which should be copied from this book Ilu d
given to them a week in advance,
'

First Picture
If you should see two bright little children thrown
out on a rubbish pile to perish, would you think it
worth while to save them ~ Two such children weTe
found on a rubbish heap in India by mission aries, who
rescued them and brought them to the mission station
and cared for them.
Second Picture
Two children out of every three in all the world

look into the faces of mothers who cannot tell them
the story of Jesu s because they do not know it them
selves.

Down in New Mexico, San Antonio is the patron
• Adapted from Gale, Korea in Transition,
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saint in a certain town. The image of the saint is
taken from the Roman Catholic Church and carried
around town, crowds following to the beating of a
drum. There is a feast which includes gambling,
drunkenness, and a ball. In all of these even the small
est children have a share.

Such conditions need remedying. We should
give to lVIissions because Jesus said: "Suffer the
little children, and forbid them not, to come
unto me; for to such belongeth the kingdom of
heaven."
Third Picture
In many Jli[ohammedan lands women are considered
little better than beasts, and to be without brains.
Until the missionaries established them, there was not
a single 'school for girls in the Orient. It has not been
an uncommon sight t o see a woman harnessed with a
donkey to a plow an d both driven together by a man.
Fourth Picture
The custom of buying wives is quite common among
primitive people. In New Guinea one chief boasted
proudly that his wife had cost him ten arm shells, three
pearl shells, two st rings of dogs' teeth, several hUll

dreds of COCOlluts, a large number of yams, and two
pigs.
Fifth Picture
About seventy-five miles from Sitka is Killisl1oo, one
of the worst native villages in southeastern Alaska.
Here two girls, who had formerly been in the Christian
school at Sitka, were being offered for sale at fifty dol
lars apiece by their mothers.

Such conditions need remedying. We should
give to Missions because Jesus said: "Come un
to me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest."
Sixth Picture

Raymead Das was a so-called holy man in India.
He sought peace through physical pain, and so for thir
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teen years he sat upon a bed of spikes, in a vaill dfort
to find it. H e is just a type of thousands who are
hungering for God in India anti all over the 110n
Christian world.

Seventh Picture
Eastern religions are finding their way to England
and America. In the United States and OaJ1ada
Buddhist and Hindu temples are growing in number.
There are also many other religious cults, the devotees
of which are seeking to find peace.
These conditions need remedying. We should
give to Missions because Jesus said:" I have
spoken unto you, that in me ye may have
peace." "My peace I give unto you."
EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY

FOURTH OF FOUR CONSECUTIVE PRESENTATIONS
ON GIVING

KINGDOM DAY-SUBSORIPTION PLEDGES TO
:MISSIONS

LeadeT-Last Sunday we had some word-pictures

presented to us which showed" Why we should give to
Missions." To-day, before we make pledges of what
we will give for the coming year, we shall have some
statements as to what the missionary dollar will do on
the mission field.
NOTE.-Tbe following ten statements sbonld be copied and
given a week in advance to ten pupils wbo will give tbem in
quick succession from tbe platform.

The Fil'st Ten Cents
will help send out new missionaries this year to preach
the gospel.

The Second Ten Cents
will send our missionary boats on their errands of
peaco in the dark and needy places.
NOTE.-Insert tbe names of the countries iu which your
Home and Foreign Missions Boards bave little Mission boats or

steamers.
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The 'L'hi1'd Ten (}ents
wi ll go to the re ~cue of helpless littl e children from
" Ia\, ry, S ill, and death.

The F'ou1'th Ten Cents
will Ill:!p secure, build, or repair mission property.

The Fifth Ten Cents
will help educate a girl or boy in a Christian school.

The Sixth Ten Cents
will h<:lp provide the support of a native worker.

The Seventh Ten Cents
will help minister to the sick, providing doctors, nurses,

and medicine; and preach to the soul while healing the
Lody.

The Eighth Ten Cents
will help to pay a mis,.;ionary's salary.

Th e Ninth Ten Cents
will help translate and print tracts and other Christian
Ii tern ture.

The Tenth Ten Cents.'"
Three tenths of it will help send books and pictures
and missionary boxes to needy peoples.
N(:wm cents out of a dollar wiIi collect and carry the
other nillety-three cents to the uttermost part of the
earth :md report wha t they have done.
NOTE,- C>lre must be

tal' ~n

no t to gi,e tbe im pressio n tllat

a .\lission Board can or would divide up every dollar contributed
in tl lt:~ manner above snggested. It is mel'e1y a general s l ate·
m e Dt as to the possihl e phases of worl;: to which mission ary
money may 1)6 applied,
It makes clear tbat a dollal' con
tributed to tbe Ge neral Fund of th e Board, 0 1' on the Station
Plan is actually supporting many different I,inds of work.

Leader-I'Ve ha ve just heard what the missionary
dollar will do. I think it WOll ld be splendid if every
member of our Sunday-school could illvest at least one

* '1'l1e n "prage cost for administration expenses of tbe various
miss iou hoards is a[)out 7 pel' cent. It: may vary more or less.
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dollar a year in the cause of missions. Perhaps ali
of yo u do not ha ve as much as a dollar in your pock ets
to-day, but most of you could easi ly seeure a dollar
and more, in fifty-two weeks. I am going to ask you,
therefore, to take your missionary pledge cards whi ch
the teachers ha ve in their h ands, and to make your
missionary pleclges for the coming year. Most of u s
can set at least one dollar to work in the mission field,
by contributing two cents a week for a year. :Many
of u s can do much more than that, and I hope we
will. Some of us can have not merely a single dollar,
but a number of dollars working for us all the year
at home and abroad.
Please take the cards now and in dicate how much.
you will give per week, sign your name, and give. the
card to your teacher.
If you are not ready to sign the card to-day, t ake
it home and talk it over with your parents, and bring
back the card signed next Sunday.
NOTFJ.-SeCl1l'e pledge cards and envelopes by communica tion
with your denominational Mission Board s. As tb ese are [lre
pared largely for use in the churches,
adapted for Sunday-scllool use loc a lly.

tlJ ey may need to

uc

NINETEENTH SUNDAY

RECRUITING FOR SERVICE BY A FIELD ITEM

A GIFT OF DAYS
L eadej'-Last Sunday we had an opportunity to make
our annual pledges for benevolences. I am glad that
so man y of the members of our school are thus con
tributing, and I hope that all wi ll do so.
There is somethiug else we can give God besides
money.
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, to present YOUl' bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is
your spiritual service."

In fact, God wants our hearts and our lives more
than our money. Sometimes money is the cheapest
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thing we can give. :\Iost of us bring an offering to
Sunday-school each S unday, but in addition to that
God wants our personal service on Sunday and all dur
ing the week.
nIost of us, p robably, h ave heard of the won de rf ul
growth of the Church in Rorea. The secret of it is
that th e Chri stians are tremendously in ea1'll es t. They
give not only largc sums of money f or the spread of the
gospel, but they engage in person al work themselves.
It is a common thillg at conferences and prayer-meet
ings for the Chri stians to pledge so mall Y days' service.
They go out at their OW l! expense and testify for Christ.
It may m ean shutting up thei r place of business for
days whi le they are gone, b ut they gladly make this
sacrifice.
At the ea rly m orning prayer-meetings which were
held in one of the chmches in P yen g Yang recently, the
t ot al number of days that were p ledged by the Chris
tians was m ore t h an three thousand, or nearly six
;years' continuous work for one man. "During the
first three months of the year 1910 an aggregate of
fully seventy-five thousand days was subscribed, mak
ing a total of two hun dr ed and five years of service.
This is the equivalent of five men preaching the gospel
continuously in K orea for forty- one years each." if
N ow I urge upon you all the doing this week
some sllch service as ........... ...... ............ .. .
Norc.-The Leader sho uld n ow indi ca te so me defini te activity
in which the mem bers of tbe sc h ool may engage, such as visit·
ing sick pupH s: absentees, rec rui t ing new membe rs, or some
other fo rm of ser vice requiring an actuai expend iture of time
ancl effort.
TWENTIETH SUNDAY

RECRUITING FOR SERVICE BY A FIELD ITEM

A BOY FOLLOYVS HIS DOLLAR TO THE nIlS
SION FIELD
N OTF..--'rhiR itcw silould be read d is tinctly and witb feeling.

The follow iu!; it; the t estimony of a young missiolt
ary who recelltly went to India:
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" When I was a little f ellow about nine years old,
there was a great famine in India. The minister told
us in church that there were thousands of people dy
ing over there, and that one dollar would save one per
son's life. Then I saw pictures in the papers and
magazines of peopl e who were starving. They were so
thin , like skeleton s, and their eyes were sunken. And
I wondered how I should feel t o have no breakfast, and
no dinner, and n o supper, and none the next day, nor
the next. I thought about my dollar, that would save
one life. But I thought I could not _spare that dollar.
I had worked hard f or it, worked in the hayfield, alld
eal'lled one dollar and £fty-five cents. Oh no, I could
n ot spa re a whole dollar. Then I tho ught about the
people who were dying alld I could not stand it any
longer. I had an awful figh t, but I gave up tha t dol
lar. I sent it to save somebody's life.
"But that dollar was my treas ure, it was so much
to me that when it went to India, my heart went with
it. I thought about it all the time. I wondered wh at
kind of a persOIl it was whose life I had saved. I read
everything I could find about India. .AJI the tillle I
wa s in school and in college I :was interested in Imlia.
Then they told us in college that in India thousands
of people were dying wi thout knowing of J es us, the
Bread of Life, and they were hungry for him. And 1
felt just as I did when I heard of the famine. I 'w anted
to go feed them. I wanted to t d l them about J esus,
So -now I am going to follow my dollar, I give my
Life to India. I want to carry the Bread of Life to
those people." *

L eader-Girl s and boys, I am glad for the invest
ments of money that many of yo u are maldng week
by week to the cause of m issiol1S. Follow these g ifts
with your prayers, and ask God if he can use your life
in any place on the mission field to which your gifts
are going. That will be the choicest goi ft you Gall make
--your life to mi ssionary se r vi ce.

Om pastor will he glad to confer with any of you
%

Fl'om Let.te l' pulJlis hell in (j eul' Sea rind Land.
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who are facing the question of what to do with your
life, where you can place it most advantageously for
the kingdom of God.
TWENTY·FIRST SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

THE RO}lANTIO STORY OF THE FIRST FOR
EIGN MISSIONARIES OF THE
KOREAN CHURCH
NOTE.-The following pictures should be presented by three
older Intermediate or Senior members of the school. It will
be more effective if they stand together on the platform and
tell the story consecutively.

First Picture
About the year 1893 a missionary was walking along
the streets of Pyeng Yang, Korea, to the inn where he
was staying. People stared at him as he walked, but
no face among the hundreds he saw showed any signs
of friendship or interest. Several young men were fol
lowing him, and some were servants from the Gov
ernor's quarters. One young man, to show how smart
he was, picked up a rock and heaved it at the mis
sionary. The aim was poor so no harm was done; but
had the rock struck home there would have been no
sympathy for the "foreign devil" in the hearts of the
Koreans who looked on. The missionary paid no at
tention to the crowd or the rock. Soon the inn was
reached and t he young men dispersed, laughing, no
doubt, over how they had rocked the foreigner. The
young man who threw the rock was named Yi Ki-pung.
Second Picture
In 1896 a young Korean and his wife were bap
tized in a little town south of Pyeng Yang. The man
soon died and the young widow, hardly more th,m a
schoolgirl, went back to her parents, who lived in the
mountains of Kok San. The parents were heathen,
and when the young widow came home, they saw an
opportunity to make a few dollars, so they sold her.
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This was an unbearable fate for the young widow, so
she tried to escape by fleeing. She was unable to go
far, for tracers wel'e sent out and she was soon found
and brought back. Here the POOl' girl had to live until
deliverance came from an unexpected quarter. One
day her master was taken sick, and his brother, afraid
he might die, took the young woman, brought her to a
Ohristian church, and asked the man in charge to keep
her until called for. He did this because he wanted to
sell her just as soon as his brother died, and he brought
her to the church, knowing Ohristians would not sell
her. The woman stayed at the church for a time and
then concluded to go to another church some distance
away. Here she was fOlmd by a missionary on one of his
regular trips. The leader of tho group told her story
and how, a.lso, a band of roughs were planning to steal
her some night. The poor woman pleaded that she
might be taken to Pyeng Yang. The missionary con
sented, gave her over to the care of his wife, and for
three years she worked in his home and attended school
when school was in session.
Third Picture

On January 11, 1908, a large audience gathered in
the OentraJ Presbyterian Ohurch of Pyeng Yang to bid
farewell to the first foreign missionary sent out by the
Korean Presbyterian Church to the Island of Quelpart,
south of Korea. The missionary made a short fare
well address and then Mr. Kil, the pastor of the church,
spoke, and during his remarks said that this missionary
must not be discouraged if he should have rocks thrown
at him by the Quelpart people; "fol'," said Mr. Kil,
"remember how you threw rocks at the first Pyeng
Yang missionaries." And the missionary, who was
Mr. Yi Ki-pung, sat with the tears running down his
cheeks as Mr. liil spoke. It was a meeting never to
be forgotten by those who were present. The next
morning Mr. Yi and his wife, who was none other
than the young' woman who was rescued by the mis
sionary, left for their future field of labor.
Reported

oy

the Rev. Graham Lee, Pyeng Yang, Korea.
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TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

DOWN TO THE SEA

,x,

BY WILFRED T. GRENFELL

NOTE.-One or more of the Incidents nanated below may be
given at tbe option of tbe Leader.

The modest hero of the Labrador coast, Dr. Wilfred
T. Grenfell, has given pen ]pictures of the fishermen's
lives and of his work among them in a fine little vol
ume, Down to the Sea. You can read it through in an
evening. Some of the characters of the book it will
do us good to know.
Bill, the optimist, paralyzed and poverty·stricken , but able to get
about and drive his dog team is always doing acts of kindness, and
carrying parcels on his sledge for others, without pay. When
remonstrated w ith for spending too much time on the road doing
other people's work, he replied; H 'Tis my fashion. 1 fair lo ves to
oblige anyone, especially the s ick ." He shared the belief of the
fisher folk in man y foolish rem edies. One of hi s dogs was ve ry thin
-from lack of food chiefly-but h e told Dr . Grenfell he had given an
Indian cure for it-"N ine buckshot to eat on a Friday."

Some of the remedies for human diseases among the
£shermen were about as superstitious. A toothache
string worn around the neck, and a green ribbon on
the left wrist, were regJrded as powerful in preventing
toothache in the one case, and "bleedin'" or hem
orrhage in the other.
Harry Lee, tbe mate of the W,ldflower, is a man worth knowing.
In command of the schooner, he
hove to" one stormy night at the
risk of losi,ng his vessel and all on board, taking a chane:.::: in a
thousand of saving a shipwrecked sa ilor lashed to a beam. Whether
\I

he succeeded or not Dr. Grenfell tells on pages 108 to IIO.
The story of the dogged courage of Captain 'Lige Andersen and
his crew, with their boat sinking unde r t hem in mid-Atlantic in the
dead of winter is thrilling . For days th ey had labored at the pumps
and for days they had scanned the wav ,e s in hope of a sail. When
.. Puhlisbed

$1.00.

hy

FlcroiD.~

II.

R e,'-eli Co., New Yorlc

A book for Intcl'ljlediates I\nq Qld er readers.

Price!
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courage and hope were almost gone, as night drew on a vessel "vas
sighted. To signal . Captain Andersen set fire to his bo at. The fl<l:!l es
shot heavenward , and a moment later a brill ian t searchl igh t blinded
the m en on the deck of the si nk ing Rz'pptmg Wave. The rest of the
story is told on page S9 and followin g .

Ask fo r Down to the Sea, by Dr. Wilfred T. Gren
fell. You can get it in the Sunday-school library.
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY

FIELD LETTER, CHINA

TYPICAL LETTER FROM A PRESENT-DAY
FOREIGN MISSIONARY
NOTE.-See accompanying' lettel' in full. No attemp t is made
to read th e letter word for word. Ratber, its striking fa cts a re

seized and empb asized In a way to catcb tbe attention . Tbe
'lnetho(/ oj its presenta tion ca n be a ppli ed to a letter f rom your
own missi on sta tion. Read carefully cbapter IV of thi s volume.

L eade1'-I h ave a l etter here wh ich has come from a
missionary in Wei Hsien, Oh ina. He gives a report
of the growth of the work that should stir our h earts
and lead us to pray. Here are some of the en cour
aging things:
Standing room only in our church at Wei
Hsien! Students from the College and local
Christians fill every seat. This is not on spe
cial occasions, but it happens every Sunday.

You thus see if we should drop in t o the service
at vVei H sien some Sunday, we would h ave to go
early, or stand durin g the sel'vice.
We have good news, too, from the countl'y district
around W ei H sien.

"The churches are scattered; the Christians
are poor, but they are anxious for their own
Ohinese pastors . Two of these churches have
recently called such p astors."
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Thi s is particularly encouraging because in the
future the Church in China must depend upon its own
leaders.
Here is another sentence from the letter:
" One man was in the habit of walking seven
miles to church."

How many of you have walked that far to Sunday
school to-day ? You will note that this man "was in
th e habit of walking seven miles to church." That
means he does it ev ery Sunclay.
Just another sentence from the letter, and then we
will ask Mr. .... . ..... to lead us in prayer.
"Unless we foreign missionaries can unload
some of our present heavy pastoral cares of old
fields on to native pastors, there will be no time
found for entering the many new fields that
daily offer themselves."
There is the problem of our missionaries ;- fi elds
opening which they cannot enter unless more native
helper s arc deveJoped to t ake c are of the work already
started.
N ow let m tlwnk (~od for th€' ki nd of Christians
comi ng- in to the Ohurch on the mi ssion SeId, and pray
that, we may do our share in helping to solve the
proLl c 1l1 ~ of our mission aries.
)/(lTE, ·-·- 'T'he per son who no'" lead s in pl'a,vel' s hould bave been
told in ad"a n ce to pray for the d efinite tbings just mentioned.

Copy of letl er from Jf1-. Fitch from which adapta
tio n was made.
" ·EI H SIEX, SFUXTT"XG, eUI S A , Nov.

20, 1910.

DBA H FlllEXDS :

Our ch urch is cl'owded to its utmost seating capacity every
Sabhath,

w ith s tudents froD1 th e ("oll ege
Rr'llool!', and wi I i1 th e local r.bi'istians.

and

tbe

.Middle

r.r he ma in feature o f a receD '( CO ll u tl'Y trip was tbe securing

of ea ll s for pastors ill two ch urch es,
a

~'onll!;

One of them was for
licclltiatc, \"ho is to hI? ordH iueu. Tbis ~l'o\\'ing desirc:

foJ' 11(1:-; 10 1':-; amo ng 111(..1 1'1J 1l1'ch es if) Oll0. of I-li e most hopeful signs
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of growth among the ch urches, Growth in numbers has not been
so marked tbi s year, tbougb about 300 were added during tbe
yea r, We are e xceedingly am:io us to get more pas tors in tbe
sca ttered ch urcbes, and among the poor Cbristians ; but it is
go ing to meun tbat ,,'e "'i ll have to do some borne mission
work in tbe way of l'e ndering some assi s tan ce in their support.
FOl"

unl ess we foee ig n missionaries can unload some of on1"

pl'esen t beavy pas toral cares of old fields on to native pastors ,
there will be no time found for en tering tbe many n ew fields
that daily offer th emselYes,
A goodly sba re of the inquil'el'S I examined on my last trip
came from viltages otbel' than the one at whicb the cbapel was
located, I had to go to one new village, because theL'e were
so many wome n am ong th e ioC]uil'cl's, and t bcy could not 'well

go to the too distant cbapel. Tbus arc new places continu a lly
calling for v isitation, At Tbe Heaven Valley Mouth village,
foul' of til e eig ht in(!nil'e rs were from otbe r places, a nd there
were as many

ID Ol' C

w bo wel'e unable to be pres eu t a lso from

outs ide villages,

One man ,,'a s in the hallit of walking seye n

miles to churcb .

FOUl" men at session meeting came from a

Yillage threc miles distant. Theil' women fo lk wel'e also int el"
ested, bu t could not come so far on their small f eet, As tb ere
are otber Christians in their \' illage of Chang yu , it means thnt
a cllapel will have to be openetl there ere long , Tbis scattering
of tbe Interes t Is a bopeful sig n, but is vory disco nce rtin g to
tbose who hav e to plan tbeir sllcpberding, Do you wonder
tb a t we are very anxious for more pas tors? One of tbe most
touching incid en ts of tbe Presbyte ry was wben Elder Chu plead
witb us not to let Pas tor Ua rcsign fl'om tb eir cbul'ch, But
Mr, Ma felt be must for bea lth reasons, and we were und er
tbe painful necessity of vot ing against th e elde r's plea,
It has been asked wbether the volunteers f or tbe ministry in
the co llege were b olding out. Som e of tbem are already In tbe
theo logical coll ege at Ch ing Chon fu, A fear sprang up among
tbem tbat tb e c hurch woul d not be ab le to suppo r t them, and
there was some hesitation at one ti me, and tb ere now see ms
every bope that a reasonable number of them will remain true
to tbeir PU1'pose , I feel sm e tbat numb ers of decisions were
mad e too preclpitately, and ought to be revised , Of co urse, we
would a ll rejOice if there was no need for these reconsidera tion S,
but, after a ll , tbey are the less oE two evil s, and the ministry
IB tbe better Eor s uell sif tiogs,

Yours very truly,
J, A, F1TCH,
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TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY

HYMN INTRODUCTION AND SCRIPTURE

ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS
Scripture Lesson : Revelation vii. 9-17

Leader-At the great World's Sunday-school Con
vention, which was held in vVashington, D. C., in
May, 1910, one of the hymns that was sUDg on 'IVorld's
Sunday-school Day was" Onw ard, Christian Soldiers."
This hymn and others on the program had been trans
lated into more than two hundred languages, and were
used on that same Sunday, May 22, all over the world.
Wouldn't it be a fine thing, if to-day we had with us,
in our Sunday-school, representatives from all of these
different tribes and nation s to join with us in this
hymn? 'iVe could not understand their languages, but
they could sing in their own tongues and join with us
in the same tune.
With these persons in mind, note especially the
words in the second and fourth stanzas of the hymn,
vVe are not clivideu,
All one Lody we.
OnTI"ul'd then, ye people,

.J oin

OUI'

happy throng,

Blend \\-ith ours

yOUl'

In tile tl'iumpb su ug.

voices

Let us all join most heartily in singing this hymn
to-day.
NOTE.-At the conclusion of the bymn if It Is desired to use
the following Scripture passage, tlle Leader may say:

Leader-In our song we have been ascribing' glory,
laud, and honor unto Christ , our King, and calling
upon others to blend with ours their voices in the tri
umph song. Let us, therefore, turn for our Scripture
lesson to the seventh chapter of Revelation aud read
verses nine to seventeen. This passage tells us of the
countless multitude of the redeemed before God's
throne, and as you read vel'se nine, I WilDt you to ob
serve where they come from.
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Let us read verses nine to twplvp iuclusive in con
cert. and verses t.hirteen to seventeen respon sively.
TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY

TEMPERANCE ITEM
WHERE LIQUOR IS OURRENOY AND OHIL
DREN AIm PAWNED FOR DHINK
One of the most flagrant national sins of our time
is the debauching of Orienta} and Afri can peoples by
the liquor traffic carried on by representatives of Ohris
tian nations.
The enormity of this sin was brought out at the
World :Missionary Oonference at Edinburgh.
The vices of the '\Vestel'l1 life seem to wOl'k with much
more deadliness among men of the more simple civili
zations. The great instance is the increase iu the
liquor traffic which is traced directly to the West.
It would be difticult to mention a part of the UOll
Christian world where the liquor traffic is not inercas
ing. But its most f earful ravngos are to be found ill
the ports and hinterland of Mrica.
In the year 1908 o\'er three million gallOlls of spi l'its
were imported into Sauthel'l1 Kigeriil, valued at about.
one fourth of the villue of tLe total impo rts of tha t
colony. It is significant that liq·uor -is often used for
currency. Drunkenness is very ]1l'evalent in different
parts of the colony, especially those most exposed to
European influence. Not only the men, but also the
women and the childTen a'l'e addicted to it, and it is
said that in many places possibly the women drink
more than the men. Bishop J 01111 5011 recently told of
having visited a school of seventy-five children between
the ages of eight and sixteen, where, on inquiry, he
found that only fifteen of them had not been drinking
gin. The desire for drink is becoming so dominallt
that cases are not infrequent of parents pawning the'ir

children to get money to spend for liqnor.
One of the striking indications of the spread of the
liquor traffic is the fact that even .iYIohallllUedans have
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become addicted to intemperance. One of the most
damag iug and serious facts of all is that for purpo~es
of reverrue this traffic is often eli rectly promoted by
colonial governments, and is in other ways conducted
with their con nivance or tacit approval.
It is bad enough for our governments to tolerate the
liquor traffic at home.
It is surely advancing to " greater sin," when for the
sake of gold, these helpless, simple peoples are de
stroyed by liquor and the work of uplift conducted
by Ohristian missionaries thwarted.
From Kingdom Oomments.
TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

AN IMMIGRANT'S LIFE STORY
NOTE.-Tbe following Hem sbould be told in the first person
by some one lmper.,onatillg the immigrant. If read, with no
attempt at Impersonation, it should be done clearly and im
pressively.

"I was born in N .... , eight miles from Berlin.
\\"hen I was three years of age my father moved to a
little village not far from the town of IV.... in
Russia. At the age of four, I was sent to a H ebrew
school, which I attended for two years. After that
my father engaged a private teacher, who lived at our
house; he t aught me reading, writing, and arithmetic,
and religious knowledge. I was instructed in the five
Books of Moses, and in the Prophets according to the
Jewish beliefs. This teacher stayed with us for four
years, and by the end of that time I was being taught
in the Jewish t abernacle. I worked on the farm for
on c yeor, helping' my father.

\Vhen I was eleven years,

I started again to school in the town of W .... to learn
the Russian language. I attended scbool for one year
and three months, after which I went home for the
summer h01idays. During my holidays an incident
transpired in my life which I shall always remember.
On Sunday I was at a Oatholic church, and listened
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to the priest, who, to my mind and way of thinking,
did not preach the LUlVarnished truth to the poor un
educated people. At the close of the service he came
through the pews carrying a gold cross in his hand,
and requesting all the people to kiss it. This I refused
to do. Then he began to preach directly to me, telling
me if I refused to obey I would invoke the anger of
God. He finished by telling how cruelly the Jews
treated Christ, and urged his people to be cruel to the
Jews when they had the chance. At this I got up on a
chair, and began to talk to the people. I cannot re
member now exactly what I said, but the tenor of my
speech was that the people should think for them
selves and not be led astray by those who preached for
material gain. Space will not permit me to go into
details, but suffice it to say that my act wa::, a grave
offense against the Russian law, and a f ew hours after
I got home two police officials came to my father's to
take me to the jail. lI1:y father took me out on bail,
and as I was under age I did not receivc any punish
ment, but was warned if a like occurrence happened I
would pay for the whole business. 'When I was about
thirteen years of age I went back to school and got
mixed up with Socialists. I was greatly influenced,

and a few months found me a Socialist organizer and
preacher. While I was thus engaged I learned that
the law officers were hunting for me. I had to leave
home and flee into Germany with fri ends, where I re
mained for three yea rs, when I left and came to Canada.
I was sixteen years of age, I could not speak a word
of English, and did not know any people here. I do
not go to any place of worship. I spend my time
reading."
Leader-In two years since coming to Canada this
young man made fifteen hundred dollars and held a
responsible pO'sition with a city firm. I-Iis story is
typi cal and pleads the cause of the immigrants now
coming both to Canada and the United States. Their
old faith is lost. What have we to offer them ~
WoodswortlJ, Stmngel'S W'ithin Our Gates,

THIRD QUARTER
TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

HEARING THE ORUCIFIXION STORY FOR
THE FIRST TIME
Scripture Lesson: Isaiall liii. 3-7; Jolln iii. 14-18.

Leader-The mountain evangelist, George 0_ Barnes,
it is said, once stopped at a mountain cabin and told
the story of the crucifixion as few other men can.
When he was quite through, an old woman who had
listened in absorbed silence, asked:
" Stranger, you say that that happened a long while
ago ~ "
"Yes," said Mr. Barnes, "almost two thousand
years ago."
"And they treated him that way when he'd come
down fer nothin' on earth but to save 'em ~ "
" Yes."
The old woman was crying softly, and she put out
her. hand and laid it on his knee.
"ViTell, stranger," she said, "let's hope that hit ain't
so."
There was a charm in hearing the gospel story for
the first time that stirred that mountain woman's soul.
She was pained that humanity was capable of such in
gratitude, to crucify the Lord. But she needed to learn
that it pleased the Lord to bruise him (Isaiah liii . 10)
in order that redemption might be possible.
Let us read together for our Scripture Lesson to
day the passage from Isaiah that foretells the suffer
ing of the Messiah. It is found in the flft.y-third
chapter, verses three to seven, and then let us couple
69
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wi th it the third chapter of John, verses fourteen to
eighteen.
Adapted from Fo:.:, Blue Gmss ana Rhododendron.

TWENTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY

RECRUITING FOR SERVICE BY SUGGESTING
DEFINITE ACTIVITY

UTILIZING WASTE MATERIAL *
LBadBr-To-c1ay we are to hear about a very practical
thing we can do along the line of missionary service.
vVe have secured the name of one of our own mission
to whom we are asked
aries, ......... in .... .. . "
'J

(Insert name)

'J

(Insert place)

to send picture cards, illustrated papers, and magazines,
picture post-cards, etc. l\iIiss.......... would like to
meet at the close of Sunday-school to-day the Junior
Department and all others who will help in the col
lecting and sending of such material to the field. She
has some plans t to outline to you.
N ow we are to hear how the sending of some of
these things is appreciated.
NOTE.-Members of the school now read the following.

Leader-A missionary in China:j: writes:
"A little woman in Hinghwa, China, tells the fol
lowing story of how she became a Christian:
" 'I lived on the corner, less than a block from the
church, and had never been inside of it. One day my
boy saw the children coming from Sunday-school with
• Write to the Superintendent of the Waste .Material Depal1:·
ment of tbe WOl'ld' R Sunday Scbool AssoCiation , 1415 ~[allers
Building, Chicago, Ill., stating your denomination In full, and
he will send .fOU the name of a borne or foreign missiona ry to
whom waste material may be sent.
t AnnounCe time and place wben a meeting will be held
during the \veek w hen the cards and papers may be brought and

prepared for sbipmen t to tb e mi ssion field.
WI'; te for ex
planatory leaflet to the Was te Material Departm ent, 1415 MaI
lers Buildio~. Chicago! Ill.
t Ml's. Elizabeth F. Brewster.
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their cards. "Give me one," he said. "No, you go
to Sunday-school next week and you will get one, too,"
the children replied.
" , He kept count and the next Sunday I missed my
boy. I went out to look for him. "0, he has gone
to the church of the Jesus doctrine," some one told
me.
" , I was frightened. I had a rice-dust-covered cloth
on my head, for I was cleaning rice to earn my daily
food. I did not stop to brush my clothes, but went
right up to the church full of fear.
" , I entered the women's door and saw what amazed
me-a group of women reading. I had not believed
it possible for women to read and look so happy. Be
fore I had not thought of my own appearance. I
looked for my boy and saw him in a group reading
the text which was to be recited when he would get his
. coveted card. I went away and later my boy came
with his card. He also told me the Bible verse he had
recited. Next Sunday I tidied myself and went with
my boy.
" 'That was the beginning and we became Ohris
tians.'
" The woman, driven to despair for food for herself
and children, had been a 'sinner,' and now she must
find some other way. Her son and the little girl who
had been betrothed in infancy to her son were given to
the orphanage. She was gi ven work that she might
earn an honest living.
"A whole family was saved by the little picture
cards."

Leader-Here is a word from Korea: *

"I have received pictures from time to time, though
not nearly enough to supply the needs in my country
Bible classes. It is touching to see an old woman of
seventy years carrying' a little card around for days,
and sleeping with it under her pillow at night, because
*

From u letter received by the Rev. Samuel D. Price, SUller·

intendent of the Waste Material Department of the World's
S\luday

~(;llool

A::i.::ivdutlon.
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it not only is the only picture she ever possessed, but it
opens such an easy field for preaching.
"vVe depend very largely upon our Christian Ko
reans to bring the non-Christians into the Church, and
anything we can give thcm which encourages and helps
them to do more and better preaching is of most vital
importance. Hence I will be very grateful for all cards
and picture rolls, especially those about the Life of
Christ. I paste white paper over the backs of the
cards upon which I have the text written in the native
text. If the scholars at home could cover the cards in
that way, it would save a lot of time and make it pos
sible for me to use still more of them."
Leade1'-This statement is from India: .j<
"As several hundred of our boys and girls under
stand English well, copies of the Youth's Companion or
F01'ward, or any other good magazine would be very
acceptable. Calendars, old and new, would be most
useful. Please send me a copy of Peloubet's Notes or
Tarbell's Gt.ide. Also ideas on junior and kinder
garten work for use in teaching the children. Library
books that have been .read and replaced by new ones,
the Sunday School Times (we are six months behind
the lessons here), and the Christian H Braid would be
very acceptable." "I can reach as many children as I
have cards for." "The homes are wholly destitute in
the line of pictures and literature. I find advertis
ing pictures of English firms, some of which are very
immoral, and pictures of Hindu gods and other
heatheninsh illustrations in houses everywhere these
can be had. People beg at our doors for catalogues of
business firms for the sake of the pictures." "In the
Sunday-schools we use the small cards as rewards for
committing verses of the Bible."
Leade1'-I hope a goodly number of our scholars will
meet lEss .......... after Sunday-school, so that we
may have a share in sending some of these needed

things to the mission field.
• I,'rom a letter received 11Y the Rev . Samuel D. Pliec, Super
intendent of the Wasle ;\iaterial Department of the World's
Su nday School Association.
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TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

BIBLE STUDY UNDER DIFFICULTIES
A mother in Brazil, who had bought a Bible and
shared its teachings with her children, was forbidden by
her husband to read it, but she had become so much
interested that she only hid it away while he was about
the house. He learned from the servants and the chil
dren that she was still reading the book, and several
times treated her roughly and beat her for disobeying
his prohibi tiOll. She then concei ved the idea of read
ing at night when all were asleep. T o do this she
would hide her Bible, a box of matches, and a candle,
cut iuto small pieces, under her pillow. After all the
household were soundly asleep she would light one of
the bits of candle and hold. it closely down by her side
that the light might not shine across her body and dis
turb her sleeping husband, and thus she spent many
nights seeking out of God's book his messages for her
soul. The children of this godly woman have grown
into beautiful Christian characters, bringing up their
famili es in the knowledge and fear of God.
Tucker in

Wond er Stories-La:tin Llme·rica.
THIRTIETH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION AND PRAYER

THE INFLUENOE OF A STOLEN BIBLE
Scripture Lesson: Numbers xxxii. 23; Proverbs xxviiI. 13

Jhwani Das was the name of a highway robber in
India. One day he held up and robbed a native Ohris
tian teacher. Part of the booty was some portions of
the Bible. He took the book home, and his son, who
was a schoolboy, asked for it. One day Jhwani Das
asked his son to read to him from this book. The boy
opened the Bible, by what we call chance, to the Book
of Numbers, the 32d Chapter and 23d verse. "Be SL!re
your sin will find ;you out."
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The father had no sooner heard this verse than he
began to tremble and show g reat fear. His son asked
him what was the matter, but got no answe r. Later the
father took the book himself and began to read, and
came again upon the very same verse. Convicted of
his sin and fearing coming puni shment, he read further
in the Old Testament, and then in the New, and learned
of Christ the Savior from sin. He then went to the
mission st ation at Budaon, where he was baptized, and
he lived an exemplary life until the time of his deat h.
Let u s turn to this verse 'in our Bibles-Numbers
xxxii. 23--and read it together.
" Be sure your sin will find you out."

Does it say" everyone of your sins men will find
out "?
No, though they do find out a good many of
them; but whether men find them out or not,
sin and its penalty will find us out.
N ow turn to another verse- Proverbs xxviii. 13-and
read with me the first clause.
" He that covereth his transgressions shall not
prosper."
Even if we cover up sin from m en's eyes, we can't
from God's, and even if outwardly prosperous, con
science is remorselessly condemning us. N ow read the
rest of the verse.
"But whoso confesseth and forsaketh them
shall obtain mercy."
Note the two things that must be done:
Confess, Forsake.
Let us pray:
We thank thee, our Heavenly Fath e'l', that thou hast made
pl'odsion fo,' sin's forgiveness, that the blood of Jesus Christ
thy Son clea"seth 'ItS from all sin, p"ovided we confess and fol'

sake it .

Or-ant, 0 Father, that no one of

U8

may 80 deceive

ourselves as to thinl' that our sin win not find us onto We
kno 1f' w~ cannot c o <n~;f3(Ll it front thy gaze) and so we 'Ina."',:; con
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Jes8ion thi s day and ask tor grace and strength to to"sake the

sins that so 8tronglv appeal to U8..
otten oause our downfal!.

80

ea~n'!J

beset 'Us, ana so

May the Gonqu e-r ing Christ grip us

and b'reak sin's powers i,n our lives.

N01"

should we forget to

pmy to·clay for others in sin's gra8p in ou" citv , our lancl, and in
the da"k plaoes of the ea.rth. Bring home to men' s oon80iences
the t,'uth that th ei,' s-in will '/indo them out, and lead them to
repentanoe and faith in Jesus Christ our Lo,·d. We ask it in

Jesus' name.

A men.

Adapted from item in the MissionU"Y Review of the
World .

THIRTY·FIRST SUNDAY

HYMN INTRODUCTION

THROW OUT THE LIFE LINE
NOTE.-I! tbls bymn Is not in the school hymna1, get a copy
ot Ii book tbat has it, and bave some one sing the stanzas as
Ii solo.
Write on tbe blackboard tbe chorus, so that tbe entire
scho01 may sing it.

Out in the great Northwest about two hundred thou
sand men are at work in the lumber camps. These
« lumber jacks," as they are called, welcome the sturdy
home missionary who, as hardy as themselves, brings
to them a manly gospel. One such « sky pilot" had
promised the « boys" he would be with them on a cer
tain evening. As he came along the railroad tracks
about a quarter of a mile from the logging-camp, he
began to sing. The clerk heard him, rushed out into
the bunk house, and called out, "He's coming, boys."
Fifty men made a break for the door and broke into
"Three cheers for the chaplain."
Alter a little rest, the evening service was begun
by one of the favorite hymns of the lumbermen, " Throw
out the life-line." The chaplain asked the foreman if
the roof was good and strong, and, being assured that it
was, he told the boys to pull out every stop.
Leader-I am sure the roof of our Sunday-school
room is all right, too, so you also can pull out the
stops as we all join in singing this gospel bymn,
" Throw out the life-line."
Adapted from Platt, The Forontier.
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THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY

FIELD LETTER, CANADA

TYPICAL LETTER FROM A MISSIONARY
:MAGAZINE
NOTE.-Often in the missionary magazines will be found let
ters of general interest, parts of which may be brougbt to the
attention of the local Sunday-school, whether tb e school ma~'
be supporting work at tbe particular station mentioned or not.
The school will thus be trained to have broad missionary
interests.

L eade1'-We are to hear to-day, not from our own
mission station, but of work among the foreigners in
North Amenca. They present one of the great big
problems that our Home Mission Board is trying to
solve, and you will be interested to Jearn how a live
young missionary up in the city of Edmonton, Alberta,
Oanada, is working among them.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, OANADA.

My DEAR FRIENDS:
The atmosphere of my study this evening has been
A.E, (which being interpreted means: Austrian, four;
English, one). Had you the privilege of being one of
this group, you would have seen and heard some in
teresting things. Perhaps the most interesting thing
would have been to see one English-speaking fellow tak
ing an overdose of Austrian through eyes, ears, mouth,
et al. But the close was not by any means nauseous,
for I have become accustomed to overdoses of a similar
nature these days. You see, it's one of the many ways
of acquiring a new language. All you have to do is to
create an Austrian atmosphere by getting a few of your
Austrian friends in and start the conversation.
I suppose I shall have to make this in my diary as my
"Austrian evening." Last evening was somewhat
"Dutch." I had six fine specimens of the Hollanders
who are here. They are earnestly learning English,
and have come to me for whatever help I can give them.
Edmonton, the Mecca of the West, is growing rap
idly. She is already a cosmopolitan city. On J aspar
Avenue, Jews, Germans, Frenchmell, Austrians,
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Chinese, and Canadians compete with each other for
the trade of the city. In the market-place, the Eng
lishman, the American, the German, the Dutch, the
Indian, the Austrian, the French, and the Swede bring
the products of the soil. In the college, the Indian,
the Austrian, the German, and the Canadian are study
ing the same text-books. At almost every turn you
come face to face with the strangers. They are here
from almost every nation under heaven-dwellers in
Africa, in Russia, in China, in Austria, and in the ut
termost parts of the earth. ';Vhat must we as a Church
do? Perhaps wiser and older heads than mine will give
us tbe solution. Our work at present consists in bouse
to-house visitation and heart-to-heart talks. As we
have opportunity we read the Word and" sow beside
all waters." It is most interesting and profitable work.
Come with me for an afternoon's visiting. This is an
Austrian street, nearly every house on the street beillg
occupied by Austrians. Let us IUlock at this neat little
shack.
"Slava Isusa (Glory to Jesus), how are you to-day?
Is your husband at bome ~ He is not ~ Where does he
work? Oh, yes, yes; and does he know how to read? "
"Oh, yes, he can read Rutheuian, Polish, and Ger
man."

"That is good. And has he the Bible ~ "
"Yes, he has the Bible and reads it very much."
"Do you love Jesus ~ "
"Why not~"
" Yes, we must love Jesus, and if we love him we
shall keep his commandments. I suppose if you 10Y8
him you keep his commandments?"
.
" I cannot keep them all for they are too hard."
" Oh, but Jesus will help you if you ask him. Good
day."
Look at that cute little house there. Let's see who
lives in it.
"Good-afternoon. Who is living here, please?"
"Anthon ViTalchuk, sir."
" Can ;you read?"
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No, sir, I cannot read."
May I read you something from the best Book in
the world ~ I have a good Book here which tells of
, the way, the truth, and the life.' Listen to this: ' God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but
have eternal life.' That is good, isn't it?"
"Yes, yes, that is good. I am getting old, sir, and
it is time for me to be finding out about the way. Will
you come again, sir?"
"Yes, I will come again soon. Jesus is the Way,
and no man cometh unto the Father but by him."
«
«

Oh, there is nothing that can take the place of such
work, but we lleed to be working along other lines at the
same time, for we have problems that we cannot solve
this way. How are we going to deal with the type of
Socialism we find amorig these people? It is a mixture
of socialism, infidelity, and Ohristianity. They have a
false idea of freedom and throw off all religious
restraint. vVe must come to them and teach them that
they must know the truth and the truth will make
them free. What shall we do to counteract the teach
ing of a religious system which declares that the more
education a man gets the more the Lord darkens his
mind; and that good faith is true education? And
further, that the priest is responsible for the souls of
the people to whom he ministers, no matter whether
they sin or not. What shall we do, I ask, to bring the
reign of the higher and nobler things for this people? ,.(.
NOTE.-At the concI usion of the letter the Leader may call
upon some one to offer brief prayer for the missionalies at

work among foreigners in our own land .
• Adapted from a letter of the Rev. W. H. Pilee in The Missionary
Bulletin published by the Missionary Society of the Methodist Cburch of
Caoada.
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THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY

REPORT ON MISSIONARY INVESTMENTS

THE BOY WHO WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
THE RETURNS
NOTE.-Jf the scbool observes Ki~"dom Day (l8tb Sunday)
or is giv ing regularly otherwise to "fissions, then on one or
more Sundays in t be year reports shou ld be given to tile scbool
how the money bas been spent. Tile surest way to get a second
dollar is to tell a bou t the good tbe first one bas accomplished.
Several month s may ordinarily ela pse after Kingdom Day before
a report should be g iven .

One day a boy said to his mother: " I am going down
to the church to-night to hear the missionary from
Africa, for when he was here before, I gave him five
cents, and I want to know what he has done with it."
That boy was exactly right. He had made an in
vestment in the missionary enterprise, and he was in
terested in the returns. He had a right to expect
dividends, and when the missionary returned he was
interested to learn what h ad been accomplished. That
boy is likely to grow up with an increasing interest in
the cause of missions.
Too often we give unintelligently and with little in
terest, not expecting to hear of the good our money
does.
I am glad to bring you a report to-day concerning the
money we have invested as a Sunday-school the past
year in our mission work at home and abroad.
NOTE.-The leader or person appointed should now present to the

Echool

[l

brief but interesting statement of the a,mount coll ected ttnd

expended during t he yellr, together with concrete incidents obtnin ed f"om
the missionary in charge, or from your denominational Mission BO!l,rds,
sbowing results of tbe work.
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THIRTY-FOURTH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION AND HYMN

PSALMS OF THE BESIEGED AT PEKING
Scripture Lesson: Psalm xxxiv. 4-7; Psalm cxxiv.
Petfect Peace

Hymn, Peace,

In the year 1900 there occurred in China the Boxer
outbreak, an attempt to drive out of the Empire all
foreigners. Hundreds of them were killed, among
them m any missionaries. The Boxe r fury was also
directed against the native Christians, because they
had accepted a foreign religion, and thousands of them
suffered death rather than renounce Christianity.
In the capitol at Peking large numbers of foreigners
and native Ohristians took refuge in the British lega
tion. For more than two months they were surrounded
by howling mobs of Ohinese soldiers bent on their de
struction. The besieged men and women, with worn
and h aggard faces, met each morning to sing and
pray. There were endless disturbances, children cry
ing, and sewing-machines buzzing, as they made the
countless bags that were necessary for fo rtification.
People were coming and going constantly, and yet
withal, a reverent worship was possible. Bibles opened
almost of their own accord to the Psalms which seemed
exactly to describe the daily distress and peril, and the
utter dependence upon God for deliverance.
Let us read two such Psalms, the thirty-fourth,
verses four to seven, and P salm one hundred and twen
ty-fourth.
In the thirty-fourth P salm I shall read the first clause
of the verses mentioned, and the school will take up
the following clauses to the end of each sentence. By
so doing, we have the Psalmist's declaration and the
response, and the thought of the verses is more clearly
emphasized than if we read -responsively by verses.
For example:
Leader-"I sought Jehovah."
School-" And he answered me and delivered me

fj."om all my fears."

.
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Leader-" They looked unto him."
ScllO01-" And were radiant; and their faces shall
never be confounded," etc.

L eader-In reading the one hundred and twenty
fourth Psalm, I will read verses one and two, the school
verses three to five, and we will aU read in unison verses
six to eight.
NOTE.-At the conclusion of the Scripture the leader will
say:

We will now Jom in singing a hymn which the be
sieged Christians at P eking frequently sang,
Peace, perfect peace,
NOTE.-If this hymn is not in your school hymnal , use "The
Son of God goes forth to war," which was also used under the
same circumstances noted above.
Adapted from Hubbard, Under Ma1'ching 01·ders.
THIRTY-FIFTH SUNDAY

PRAYER INTRODUCTION

"KEDO-H.A.PSATA," LET US PRAY

"Kedo-hapsata"

(let

us pray)

were the words

spoken by Ne Che-su, the Korean language teacher of
a newly arrived missionary in Pyeng Yang. The mis
sionary had been almost in despair as he attempted to
learn the difficult language, but one Sunday night after
service Mr. N e came to him and said something that,
though the missionary could not understand, he could
yet distinguish the sounds. The very first words that
the Korean taught the missionary were" kedo-hapsata."
"I would be seated at my desk ready to begin," wrote
the missionary, "but he was not. 'Kedo-hapsata' he
would say, and I understood him, for in a moment he
had slipped from his place by my side to the .floor and
was praying. Every morning and afternoon for three
years it was' Kedo-hapsata.' God sent me a spil'it

filled teacher, and he prayed the language into me;
prayed and labored until I was afraid not to study
as hard as I ought."
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Let us pray not only in Sunday-school and church,
and morning and evening each day, but any ti me, an y
where, for guidance and help. Will :Mr. . ........ .
now lead us?
Adap ted from Blair, The KOI' ean Pent ecost .
THIRTY-SIXTH SUNDAY

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

AVVENTURES WITH FOUR-FOOTED FOLK

,x,

BY BELLE 11'£. BRAIN

Eyery girl and boy is acquainted with some four
footed f olk, perhaps it is a horse, a dog, or a cat, your
own or your neighbor's. They make mighty good
friends, and they appreciate attention and kindness.
I suppose a number of you could stand up here to
day and tell some fine stories about your f our-footed
friends and the experiences you have had with them.
There is not time for that now, but I want t o in
troduce t o you some f our-footed folk that you do not
have in your home--a whole collection of them. The
kind you see in the menageries and zoological gardens.

There are a lot of fine stories about them in this book
-short stories, too-that you will like to read.
(Hold the hook up in view of th e school.)

Here is one of them: t
Rev. and Mrs. H an s Egede and their four chil
dren went to Greenland to live--a very cold place. One
day a strange and uninvited guest came to call. Mrs.
Egede was busy about her household duties when, sud
denly, she heard a noise at the door, and, looking up,
what should she see but a big white polar bear evi
dently in search of bis dinner. He was trying to pusb
his way into the house.
There seemed no way of escape and no means of
• Published by Fleming H . Revell Company, New York. Price,
$1.00, n et . A book suitable for Junior read ers .
t Adap ted from Brain, Adventtwes with F'o,w-tootect Folk.
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protection, and for a moment Mrs. Egede stood there
frightened almost to death. Then, suddenly, a thought
struck her. What that thought was and how she acted
on it is told on page 166 of this book.
The first girl or boy who asks the Sunday-school
Librarian for it after Sunday-school will get it for this
week, but be sure to bring it back next Sunday, so
some one else can have it.
THIRTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

AN APPEAL THAT BROUGHT THE CHURCH
IN HONAN TO INDEPENDENCE
:1fr. Hu (Who) is a great preacher in Honan, China.
Indeed, he is called "The Spurgeon of North China."
In 1910 the foreign missionaries endeavored to per
suade the Honanese Christians that the time had now
arrived when they should become more independent
of the help of the Canadian Church. They found it
difficult, however, to induce them to form a native Pres
bytery. They feared being cast off to sink or swim.
Mr. Hu arose and thus appealed to his fellow Chris
tians. Taking an egg, he said :" You see if I try to
stand this egg on end, it will topple over, but if I put
an egg-cup under it " (which be did) " it stands up
right. Now, we are just like this egg. When we were
not able to stand alone, the foreign Church supported
us. But the time has now arrived when the egg-cup
must be taken away. Let me tell you, then, how we
must stand on our own feet." He then tapped thc one
end of the egg on the desk and broke the shell a littlp"
thus flattening it. " Now you see the egg is able to
stand alone when the shell is crushed a little. So we
must break a little of our shell of selfishness and give
more for the Lord's work."
Then changing his illustration, he said: "We are
like the egg also in another way. You know what
would happen if a hen were to sit on a good egg. About
three weeks later a chicken would come out of the egg,
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self-supporting, self-governing, and self-propagating.
It would have to be mothered by the hen for a EttIe
while, but in a few weeks it would be off. So we have
been mothered now for a long time by the foreign
Church, but it is time that we should scratch for our
selves and thus be independent of the mother Church."
Then he appealed to the audience to vote for the
establishment of their own Presbytery. His arguments
were so conclusive and his personality so strong that
the last doubter was won and they voted enthusi
astically and unanimously, and thus the first native
Presbytery was organized in North Honan.
Reported by the Rev. Donald MacGillivray, Sbanghai,
Editor of the Oh'ina Mission Y ear Book.
THIRTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY

TEMPERANCE ITEM

INDIANS WHOM FIRE-WATER COULD NOT
TEMPT
In Ontario, Oanada, near the village of Muncey, in
the early days a missionary had gone among the In
dians, and had shown them the evils of intoxicants.

:Many of them, therefore, when they became Christians,
refused to drink any fire-water.
One day four of these converted Indians went to
:Muncey to trade. The white trader offered them whis
ky, but they refused it, saying they were Christians.
He thought perhaps they were unwilling to be seen
drinking it in public, as report of it might reach the
missionary. As the trader knew the path they were to
take on the way home, he put a small keg of whisky.
in a certain spot near the top of a bank, and hid neal
by, thinking he would enjoy seeing the Indians drink
the whisky when they believed they were alone. Soon
they came along the path, when, suddenly, the first
one stopped and said: "0, mah-je-mum-d-doo sah

oomah ahyah-Lo, the evil spirit (the devil) is here."
The second, on coming up, said, II Aahe, nebeji-mah
mahsah-Yes, me smell him." The third shook the keg
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with his foot, and sa id, "Kaguit, nenoondahwahsah
Of a truth me hear him." The fourth Indian, coming
up, gave the keg a kick, and away went the fire-water,
tumbling down the hill. The four Indiaus went 011
thei r way like brave warriors, leaving the mortified
white heathen to take up his keg and drink the devil
himself."
Adapted from Young, The Apostle of the North, Jrnnes
Evans.

NOTE.-Not imm ediat.ely following the above Temperance Item,
bnt at some other convenient time in the Sunday·scbool session,
preferably at the close, the questions below may be asked.
ANNOUNCING AN INCIDENT ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE

Leader-How many of the members of our school
own their own Bibles?
I am glad to see that so many of you do.
Would you be willing to give you r Bible away, if you
could not possibly get another one?
No, I don't believe you would.
Weli, next Sunday, 1\11'. ......... is going to tell us
about a man who tore his Bible to pieces, and 'why
he did it.
.
Better be on hand promptly at the opening of the
school if you want to heal' the story.
THIRTY-NINTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

A LAOS EVANGELIST TEARS HIS BIBLE IN
PIEOES
NOTE.-Interest in this incident should be arollsed a week In
advance by asking the questions suggested unde r NOTE on the

Thirty·eigbtb Sunday.

'What would you think of a man who would take a
Bible, pull off the binding, and tear it in pieces book
by book?
NOTFJ.-Get tbe pupils to give some answers.
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Well, the man I am going t o tell you about was not
irreverent nor foolish at all. In fact, he was an
evangelist and he Jived in Laos, the count ry just north
of Siam. A few years ago he was converted in the
mission hospital at Lakawn . On a visit to hi s former
home, the people noted what a great change had come
over him, and they li stened to him as he told them
the gospel. As a result of his testimon y, six entire
f amilies were led to Christ. They were, however, with
out Bibles and would have no oue to instruct them in
Ohristian doctrin e when the young evangelist should go
away.
Unfortunately, too, he had exhausted his supply of
Ohristian books before he came to their vill age. "'That
was he t o do, when the converts so greatly needed in
strllction and he could not remain among them?
Taking his own Bible, he tore off the binding and
divided t he books amoIlg the various hou seholds. 'YVhen
he returned t o the city, he was able to get another Bible
for himself, and he gave to the missionary a j oyful
account of his work.

FOURTH

QUA~T~R

FORTIETH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

IDOLATRY TRANSPLANTED IN NORTH
A:NIERIOA
Weare met to-day in a Christian Sunday-school to
worship God. We think of heathenism as something
very far away. But do you know that right here in
America idolatry is practised and heathen worship en
gaged in ~
Among the thousands of immigrants on our shores
are many Orientals. In some of the larger cities of
the United States and Canada there are well-defined
districts, known as Chinatown . Suppose we visit a
J ass-house or temple of wOl·ship in one of these dis
tricts?
.
At the entrance lighted sticks of punk make an ill
smelling odor, and we enter a large square room which
is rather dark and filled with more odor of burning in
cense all the gilded altar. Back of the altar in a dark
niche is the figure of (he black-bearded god, who is an
evil-looking fellow. Near by is an open fil·eplace, and
by the side of it a drum. When the worshiper enters,
this drum is beaten to attract the attention of the
demons, and then a prayer paper is lighted at the fire
place and is carried up the flue by the draught to the
demons who await its coming. The worshiper then
falls upon his knees on the prayer mat and knocks his
head upon the ground. He holds in his hands two
small pieces of wood about the size of beans .. Having
offered a sacrifice of a pig, or a fowl, or rice, tea, etc., on
the altar, he lets the wooden pieces fall, and the way
they drop on the mat indicates the answer to his
prayer.
87
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Do you see him kneeling there, in the vain hope
that the black-beaw{ed god will head Do you realize
that this worship of idols is taking place in America,
and that on OUf own soil heathenism has been trans
planted? Is this " a yellow peril" or "a golden op
portunity " ?
Adapted from Woodswol'th. Stmnge'rs Within OUt' Gates,
FORTY -FIRST SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

FEEDING THE HUNGRY
Scripture Lesson:" Matthew xiv , 13-21

Leader-Did any of the members of our school eat
any bread for breakfast to-day?
Yes, I see most of you did.
To whom did you give thanks for this food?
To God, of course.

Can you think of any miracle Jesus ever performed
that showed his concern whether people had anything
to eat or not?

The feeding of the 5,000.
Yes, that is right, and another miracle where he
fed the four thousand.
Let us read but one of these accounts to-day, the
feeding of the £ve thousand, Matthew xiv. 13-21.
(After reading the passage r esponsively. the leader should say:)

What is the last word in verse twenty-one?

"Children."
There were girls and boys there in that crowd who
were fed by Jesus, for he wanted them to have food as
well as the other people.
He cared then, and I think he cares now, when girls
and boys are hungry.
I want to tell you the story of a hungry little child
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in famine times in India. Her name was Wallie. She
was four years old. Her parents had died, and there
was no one to take care of her. The mission school
was already full to overflowing with famine children,
but each day Wallie would come to the school and ask
the teacher, (( Anyone to stand for vVallie yet 1 " She
meant, has anyone in England or America sent on
fifteen dollars to take care of another little famine
orphan?
Regretfully the teacher had to reply, (( No," for sev
eral days, until finally she decided she could not refuse
the starving little child longer. So Wallie entered the
school, and the other girls shared with her their
meager portion of rice for a time.
The day vVallie entered the school a woman was
converted across the seas, over in Canada. She wanted
to know if there was something she could do for Christ,
and inquired about orphan child.,ren in India.
She had ten doBars with which she had been planning
to buy a new coat. So she asked if she added five
dollars more to it, whether it would not take care of
such an orphan . " Yes, for a whole year," she was told.

That fifteen dollars went to India, and the day it
started was the very day the missionary took vVallie

into the school and asked the Lord to send some one
to stand for her.
Adapted from article entitled, "W"J1ie," by
Delia White Samuel in the Congr. gationalisl.
FORTY-SECOND SUNDAY

HYMN INTRODUCTION

FROM GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS
\Ve are going to sing to-day a missionary hYlTIn
which is very familiar. I wonder, however, if many
of us know the story of how it was written.
It was written on a Saturday afternoon, ]\IIay 29,
1819, by Reginald Heber, at the request of his iathel'
in-law, Dean Shipley, who was Vicar of the Church
at Wrexham, England. The next morning a mission
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ary offering was to be taken for Foreign Missions, and
the Dean desired to have a missionary hymn appropri
ate for the occasion. He therefore asked his son-in
law, who happened to be visiting him at the time, to
write something for them to sing in the morning. Mr.
Heber retired to another part of the room and com
posed in a few moments this hymn, which has sillce
become so famous. It was sung the next morning
for the first time in the village church at Wrexham.
Some years later R eginald Heber was appointed mis
sionary bishop of Oalcutta, India. At the time of his
appointment a copy of this hymn was printed in The
Chl'istian Obsel·vel'. An American edition of this
magazine came to the notice of :Miss Mary W. Howard
of Savannah, Georgia. She saw the great possibilities
in the hymn, and took the words to Mr. Lowell Mason,
that he might compose some appropriate music. At
that time he was a bank clerk in Savannah, but later
had a famous musical career. He composed the tune
entitled" Missionary Hymn," which has made Bishop
Heber's hymn so popular. It is interesting to know
that an Englishman wrote the words and an American
the music of this great hymn.
Let us sing it heartily.
Adapted from Benson, Studies oj Familia!' Hymns.

FORTY-THIRD SUNDAY

PRAYER INTRODUCTION

A PRAYER FOR DAVID LIVINGSTONE
" Keep him as the apple of thine eye," "Hold him in
the hollow of thy hand," were two prayers often ut
tered for David Livingstone by n:fTs. Robert Moffat, his
mother-in-law, as he engaged in his perilous journeys in
Airica, and was absent from his wife and family for
months, and even years.
Adapted from Blailde, The Personal ;cAfe
ill[J8tone.

Of DaVid £1v,
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It is a prayer which we, too; may offer for our own
missionaries to-day.
NO'l'B.-il:lention tbe names of tbe missionaries, borne and f or·
eign, in wbose support tbe Sunday-sellool 01' cburcb shares.

If tbe Sunday-school bas no sucb special r cp rc:;cntati ,es on

tb~

field, tben tbe missiona.ri es of tbe donom inil tion, or tbose men·
tioned by name in the denomination al P r ayer Cycle f or t be
day and month may be remembered.

Let us ask that in their various duties they may
be preserved and kept safely in the hollow of God's
hand.
Let us all pray as Mr........... leads us.
FORTY-FOURTH SUNDAY

BOOK ANNOUNCEMENT

AN AMERICAN BRIDE IN PORTO RIGO

*

BY MARION BLYTHE

Some persons have the idea that missionaries are
queer people with long faces. The t ruth is that most
of them are the happiest, jolliest, and finest people alive.
Here is a witty book written by one of that kind.
NOTE.-Hold tbe book up in view of tbe scbool and mention
tbe title, An American Bride in P01-tO Rico.

The author says: "I feel toward missionary work as
the Chicago girl feels every morning when she puts
her shoe on, 'It's a big thing, and I am gla d t o be
in it.'"
Open the volume anywhere you like, and when you
have read a page or two, interest will compel you to
go on.

How Mr. and Mrs. Blythe were entertained for din
ner at a Porto Rican plantation is thus described.
NO'l'E.-'l'be following sbould be read \"itb animation.

" There were fri ed eggs, hied chicken that had laid
the eggs, fried mutton, fr ied pork, fri ed beef, and
fried bananas; egg salad, pepper salad, rice and beans
and bread~wholc loaves of it scattered about the table,
• Publisbed by F leming H. Revell Co., New York.
A book for Seni or and Adult readers.

Price, $1.00.
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but I looked helplessly about, for there was no serving
spoon. Finally, one of the men who had already begun
his repast came to the rescue, and, with his own fork
and knife, helped me most generously, and said, 'Now
eat."
"Only once did I feel that I would surely lose my
grip on the situation, and that was when another
brother, who had almost finished eating, noticed that I
had no pork left on my plate. I had been watching
him, and I certainly thought his knife would disappear
with every mouthful, but he always managed to keep
the handle in sight, and in this way to rescue the blade.
He offered me the pork, but I thanked him and assured
him in very bad Spanish that I had been most gener
ously served; but he seemed to think that I was bash
ful, so he arose in his chair just across the table from
me, licked his knife all clean, and cut me another chunk
of pork, which he, leaning across the table, deposited on
my plate."
What Mrs. Blythe did in this unpleasant situation
she tens on page 135.
FORTY-FIFTH SUNDAY

RECRUITING FOR SERVICE BY A SCRIPTURE
INTRODUCTION

THREE STATEMENTS OF JESUS REGARDING
MISSIONS
Scripture Lesson: John iv. 35; Matthew ix. 38; Mark "vi. I"

Instead of opening our Bibles for our Scripture les
son to-day, let us recall from memory three statements
of Jesus regarding Missions. Each verse indicates
what we are to do with different parts of our body.
One day he and his disciples were near Jacob's IIYell,
in Samaria, and he told his disciples to do something
with their eyes. Can you give me the vers~John
iv. 35?
.
"Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields,
that they are white already unto harvest."
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What were they to do with their eyes?
Lift them up and look about.
Maybe there are some Boy Scouts here. If so, when
you are off in the country trying to locate some place
in the distance, you shade your eyes with your hand
and look steadfastly over the situation until you have
found what you are looking for. You don't just take
a hasty glance, but a thorough look. That is what
Jesus wants us to do here in our Sunday-school, to look
over our (village, town, or city), and see some fields
that need harvesting; some girls and boys, men and
women, who ought to be won to Christ through our
church and Sunday-school.
Now, if sheaves are to be gathered in the harvest
field, what are needed?
Reapers, of course-workers, laborers.
In order to get them, Jesus told his disciples there
was something they must do, that you and I do morn
ing and evening on our knees. What i3 that? JvIat
thew ix. 38.
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,
that he send forth laborers into his harvest."
There is a third thing those disciples were to do,
on their feet. Do you know what it was?
Go.
Yes, Mark xvi. 15 tells us where they were to go,
and what they were to do. Let us repeat it together:
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the
gospel to the whole creation."

HAVE YOU FOU:t\TD THIS VOLillJIE USEFUL?
If so, send £fty cents to your Mission Board or to
the lVIissionary Education Movement,I56 Fifth Ave
nue, N ew York City, for a postpaid copy of the Second
Series of

FIVE MISSIONARY MINUTES
:MATERIAL FOR BRIEF MISSIONARY
EXERCISES
In the Sunday School
FOR FIFTY-TWO SUNDAYS IN THE YEAR
by
GEORGE H. TRULL
This second volume contains all new material. In
addition to Scripture Introductions, Prayer Introduc
tions, H ymn Introductions, and material f01" Temper
ance Sundays and Special Days found so valuable in
the First Series, the' Second Series has some entirely
new features, such as Map Drills, Stories, Impersona
tions, etc.

--------0-------
The Second Series of
FIVE MISSIONARY MINUTE/:?
Ready Summer of I9la

/'
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FORTY-SIXTH SUNDAY

FIELD LETTERS

TYPICAL ONES FROM GREAT .MISSIONARIES
NOTE.-Below are given sel'e ral let ters written by emin ent
missionaries on the field to theil' childre n at home. 'l'he letters
chosen are adapted to younger cbildren and they are typical
of many sllch lettel's wbich may be found in missiona ry biog
raphies. Rocb letters reveal the concern the missionaries on the
field bave for tbeir Cbil(lren from whom tbey are separated.
'Yhen parting from bis children David Livin gstone wl'ote to the
London ilIissionary Socie ty: "Our cbildren ougbt to have both
the sy mpathi es and prayel's of those at whose bidding we be·
come strangers for life. " On ly one of the letters should be used
on a single Sunday.

Lcadel'-'0/ e have a missionary letter to-day written
by a very great man to a very little girl, David Liv
ingstone to his little daughter Agnes, whom he some
times called" Nannie," five years old. He had just
said good-by to her at Cape Town about two weeks
before, when, with the other children and her mother,
she had sailed for England, while her father turned
back to continue his great work of exploration in the
Dark Continent.
CAPE To\v N, 11th :iYIay, 1852.

:My

DEAR AGNES:

This is your own little letter. Mamma will read it
to ;I'OU, and you will hear her just as if I were speaking
t o you, for the words which I wri te m'e those which she
wi ll read. I am still at Cape Town. You know you
left me there when you all went into the big ship and
sailed away. Well, I shall leave Cape Town soon.
Malatsi has gone for the oxen , and then I shall go
away back to Seb-ituane's country, and see Seipone and
Meriye, who gave you the beads and fed you with milk
and honey. I shall not see you again for a long time,
and I am very sorry. I have no N annie now. I have
given yo u back to Jesus, your Friend-your Papa who
is in heaven. He is above you, but be is always n ear
you. When we ask things from him, that is praying
to him; and if you do 01' say a naughty thing ask him
to pardon you, and bless you, and make you one of his
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children. Love Jesus much, for he loves you, and he
came and died for you. Oh, how good Jesus is! I
love him, and I shall love him as long as I live. You
must love him too, and you must love your brothers
and mamma, and never tease them or be naughty, for
Jesus does not like to see naughtiness. Good-by, my
dear N annie.

D.

LIVINGSTONE.

From Blaikie, The Pe"sollal lAte of Davi·d Livingstone.

Leader-We are to have read to us to-day a portion
of a letter from the great African missionary, David
Livingstone, to four of his children in Scotland. He
had bidden them all good-by on April 23, 1852, when
they sailed for England from Cape Town, so he bad lIOt
seen them for nearly a year and a half.
LLNYANTI, 2d October, 1853.

My

DEAR ROBER'I', AGNES, AND TH01IAS AND OSWELL:

Here is another little letter for you all. I should like
to see you much more than write to you, and speak with
my tongue rather than with my pen; but we are far
from each other-very, very far.
My dear children, take him (Jesus) as your Guide,

your Helper, your Friend, and Savior through life.
Whatever you are troubled about ask him to keep you.
Our God is good. We thank him that we have such a
Savior and Friend as he is. Now you are little, but
you will not always be so, hence you must learn to read
and write and work. All clever men can both read
and write, and Jesus needs clever men to do his work.
auld you like to serve him ~ Well, you must learn
now, and not get tired learning. After some time you
will like learning better than playing, but you must
play, too, in order to make your bodies strong and be
able to serve Jesus.
I hope you are all kind to mamma. I saw a poor
woman in a chain with' many others, up at the Barotse.
She bad a little child, and both she and her child were
very thin. See how kind J eSllS was to you. Koone
can put you in chains unless you become bad. If, how
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ever, ;you learn bad ways, beginning only by saying bad
words or doing little bad things, Satan will have yon
in the ehains of sin, and you will be hurried Oll in his
bad ways till you are put into the eheadful place which
God hath prepared for him and all who are like him.
Pray to Jesus to deliver you from sin, give you new
hearts, and make you his children. Kiss Zouga,
mamma; and each other for me.
Your affectionate father,
D. LIVINGSTONE.
From Blalkle, The Per80nal Life of David Livinq8tone.

Leader-One of the really great missionary explorers
in Mrica on the Kongo was George Grenfell, the Cor
nighmilll. He arrived in the Dark Contimmt in J anu
ary, 1875, not quite two years after the death of David
Livingstone, Africa's most noted missionary explorer.
Grenfell spent thirty-one years in Mrica.
We are to hear to-day one of the letters which he
wrote home to his daughter, Carrie.

J

STEAnfSHIP Goodwill, NEAR MSWATA, UPPER KONGO,
To CARRIE:
August 14, 1896.
,Ve are very glad to know you are really trying to be
a good girl. It is not easy, dear Oarrie, is it ~ Some
of the young folk on the station at Bolobo are trying to
follow Jesus, and they find it very hare1. Loleka (I
send you his picture) has just written me a nice little
letter, saying that after a real hard try Satan had got
the better of him once more, but still he wanted to be a
disciple. I saw him for a little while before I left, ancl
I hope encouraged him to go on his way, looking to
Jesus to help him, and to give his heart entirely to him;
for if he kept even one comer of his heart for himself he
would be sure to fall again.
Jesus wants every bit of us, and wiU be content with
nothing less, and if we only just put ourselves unreserv
edly into his hands the enemy won't have the chance
to overcome us. The Good Shepherd is able to keep
all his sheep! Loleka is almost a young man now. He
was quite a little boy when he came on board the Peace
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first (I believe you were on board at that time). He
was afraid his old master was at the point of death, and
that be would be buried with him, so be cried for me to
ransom him.
I think I gave about three hundred yards of brass
wire to secure his freedom; but even when t he price
was paid he would not trust himself on shore again,
though we stayed at the beach some three or four days.
He is a fine manly f ellow, and I am hopeful he may
turn out a great help to us, for he has a g reat deal of
influence among the 'young people round us-is quite a
leader among them, in fact. You must pray for him
and for Dot, and for several others, who, like thein and
like yom'self, are trying to follow the Lord Jesus. It
is not easy work anywhere, and it seems especially hard
here in Kongo.
Your mother and I are both very glad to know your
heart is bent upon being a servant of the Lord J esus.
Don't be afraid, dear Oarrie, to let 'your light shine.
It may not be very much you can do, but you can al
ways stand on the right side, and then, though your OW11
light may not be very bright, you will reflect some of
the brightness of our :i\iaster.
Yours affectionately,
GEORGE GRE~FELL.
From Hawker, The Lite Of Ueo1".r;e a~·elltel1 .

Leader-J ames Gilmour was a pioneer missionary to
Mongolia from 1870 to 1891. When his wife died in
1885, he had to send his two sons, James and William,
back to Scotland. They were about seven and nine
years old. He wrote to them frequent letters, express
ing his desire that they might grow up to be useful
men and become missionaries. H e tells them that he
is praying for them and says: "Sometimes when I am
writing a letter to you, and come to the foot of the
page and want to turn over the leaf, I don't take blot
ting-paper and blot it, but kneel clown and pray while
it is drying."
We shall hear one of these letters, written from
Peking, January 21, 1887.
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A:>\D VVILLIE:

I am soon now going again to Mongolia, and want
to write you before I go. I am well. I hope you got
better all right.
The other night when I went out, Dr. Pritchard's cat
got shut in my room, and tore a lot of my paper win
dow::; to get out. I had to paste them up with news
paper. The cat heard me, and came to the outside of
the window, and kept poking her paw through the place
I was pasting up. Funny old cat, wasn't she?
The Chinese New-yea r is nearly here now. People
are ::;0 busy buying lots of things. They are buying
paper gods, too, to paste up in their houses. Pray for
Ul;, that we may be able to turn them to the true God
and to Jesus.
All the children in Peking were at a Christmas-tree
a few days ago, and got some nice presents.
You must not be surprised if you don't get any let
ters for a while after this. I may not have a way to
send them; but be sure I'll write you a long letter with
a lot of things in it, and send it by the first opportunity.
Do not forget me. Pray for me. My dear sons, I pray
for you much and often. ll'[ay Jesus bless you!
I would like to see you in school. Tell me about it
and about the teachers. I am glad you have picture
books.
Now, my SOllS, tell all your things to Jesus. Tell
your schoolmates about Jesus. Don't be friends with
bad boys. Be friends with the boys who love Jesus.
Your loving father,
JAMES G1L;\lOUR.

From James G-ilmour ana nis Boys.

Using the same introduction as above, the leader may
say:
Leader-We shall hear to-day one of these letters
written May 10, 1887.
My DEAR SONS:
In the inn here there is a hen with nine little
chickens. I think there are nine; they are very dif
ficult to count, they run about and mix themselves up
so. I notice that the old hen brings them home early
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in the afternoon, and goes with them into a place where
people's feet cannot disturb them. They are so pretty,
too. One little one looked out from under his mother's
fea thers so prettily the other eveni ng till he got sleepy,
then he went inside. Her feathers seemed so soft flnd
warm and covering. The mother is so fierce when any
other hen comes near them to pick up food. She
simply rushes at the other hen, and it has to go off
flying' in terror. 'fhe old hen actually attacked two lit
tle pigs because they would come about her chickens.
She is so intelligent, too. When I was feeding her
and her chickens in our room the two pigs came in. A
Chinaman scared them off, and the hen seemed to
Imow he was not chasing her. She stood still, looking
so pleased. The chickens understand her calls per
fectly. When she finds food she utters one kind of a
call, and they all run to eat. When there is danger she
utters another call, and they all run for shelter.
God is to us like a hen to her chickens. He want~
to provide for us, to protect us in danger, to love us
and shelter us. He keeps calling to us from time to
time. There m·e times when the hen cannot protect
her' chickens, but God can always protect us. Boys,
the only danger in the world is in not listening to God's
calls. Every time I saw the hen call, her chickens ran
towards her. If they had not come she would have
been distressed. God loves us. If we do not g'0 to him
when he calls, he must be distressed. Jesus said of
those who in the old time disobeyed God, "How often
would I have g'athered you as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not! "
Your loving father,
JAMES GILMOUR.

From James Gilmour and His Boys,
FORTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

GRIT WINS AN EDUCATION

Booker T. Washington, the founder of Tuskegee In
stitute in Alabama, where hundreds of Negroes have
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received industrial training, was born a slave in Frank
lin Oounty, Virginia (now West Virginia). He be
gan life amid very discouraging surroundings.
After the war he moved with the other children and
his mother to Malden, a small place in West Virginia,
about fi ve miles from Oharleston, and the center of the
salt industry. Here he got hold of the first book he had
ever owned, a blue-back speller. He was very anxious
to be able to read, and so, without a teacher, he learneu
the alphabet. Often at four o'clock in the moming he
had to be at work at the salt fumace, an d later he was
employed in a coal-mine, so he got but little oppor
tunity for school. But amid many discouragements
he never let go his deteTmination to secu re an educa
tion. He thus describes his struggles.
NOTE,-The followin g may be rea d with animatlon and dis·
tlnctly.

"One day, while at work in the coal-mine, I hap
pened to overhear two miners talking about a great
school for colored people somewhere in Virginia.
"In the darkness of the mine I noiselessly crept as
close as I could to the two men who were talking. As
they went on describing the school, it seemed to me that
it must be the greatest place on earth. I resolved at
once to go to that school, although I h ad no idea where
it was, or how many miles away, or how I was going
to reach it; I remembered only that I was on fire con
stantly with ODe ambition, and that was to go to Hamp
ton. This thought was with me day and night.
"The di stance from Malden to Hampton is about
five hundred miles. By walking, begging rides both in
wagons and in the cars, in some way, after a number
of days, I reached the city of Richmond, Virginia,
about eighty-two miles from Hampton. "When I
reached there, tired, hungry, and dirty, it was late in
the night. I was completely out of money. I must
have walked the streets till after midnight. I was tired,
I was hungry, I was everything but discouraged. Just
about the time when I reacbed extreme physical ex
haustion, I came upon a portion of a street where the
board sidewalk was considerably elevated. I waited for
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a few minutes, till I was sure that no passers-by could
see me, and then crept under the sidewalk and lay for
the night upon the ground, with my satchel of cloth
ing f or a pillow."
The next morning he secured work for a few days,
and finally reached Hampton with just fifty cents left
with which to begin his education.
He then contin ues :
"As soon as possible after reaching the grounds of
the Hampton Institute, I presented myself before the
head teacher for assignment to a class. Having been
so long without proper food, a bath, and change of
clothing, I did not, of course, make a very favorable
impression upon her, and I could see at once that there
were doubts in her mind about the wisdom of admitting
me as a student. I felt that I could hardly blame her
if she got the idea that I was a worthless loafer or
tramp. For some time she did not refuse to admit me,
neither did she decide in my favor, and I continued to
linger about her, and to impress her in all the ways I
could with my worthiness. In the meantime I saw her
admitting other students, and that added greatly to my
discomfort, for I felt, deep down in my heart, that I
could do as well as they, if I could only get a chance
to show what was in me.
" Mter some hours had passed, the head teacher said
to me: (The adjoining recitation-room n eeds sweep
ing. Take the broom and sweep it.'
" It occurred to me at once that here was my chance.
Never did I receive an order with more delight.
"I swept the recitation-room three times. Then I
got a dusting-cloth, and I dusted it four times. All the
woodwork around the walls, every bench, table, and
desk, I went over four times with my dusting-cloth.
Besides, every piece of furniture had been m oved and
every closet and corner in the room had been thor
oughly cleaned. I had the feeling that in a large meas
ure my future depended upon the impression I made
upon the teacher in the cleaning of that room. When
I was through, I reported to the head teacher. She was
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a 'Yankee' woman, who knew just where to look for
dirt. She went into the room and inspected the floor
and closets; then she took her handkerchief and rubbed
it on the woodwork about the walls, and over the table
and benches. When' she was unable to find one bit of
dirt on the fioor, or a particle of dust on any of the
furniture, she quietly remarked, 'I guess you will do
to enter this institution.'
"I was one of the happiest souls on earth. The
sweeping of that room was my college examination, and
never did any youth pass an examination for entrance
into Harvard or Yale that gave him more genuine
satisfaction. I have passed several examinations since
then, but I have always felt that this was the best one
I ever passed."
From Washington, Up trom Slavery.

FORTY-EIGHTH SUNDAY

TEMPERANCE ITEM

A SOUTH AFRICAN OHIEF ADVOOATES
TEMPERANOE
Khama was the name of a native chief of one of

the tribes of the Bechuanas, in South Africa.

He

grew up as a boy in his father's court, in the midst
of the grossest savagery. His father was both chief
and sorcerer. Theft, treachery, and murder were
every-day occurrences. 'W itchcraft settled the affairs,
both of the state and of the individual life. Before
Khama became king he was converted, through per
sonal contact with his friend, John Mackenzie, the
missionary statesman of South Africa. He soon de
veloped such forbearance, gentleness, patience, and
dignity, and was so steadfast and statesmanlike in his
dealings, that he was known among all his white friends
as the " Alfred the Great" of South Africa. Khama
soon determined to put an end to native beer drink
ing, with all of its evils, and also determined to pro
hibit the white man's drink from the boundaries of his
own state. The white traders and liquor dealers
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violated his laws, smuggled goods, and defied the most
strenuous legislation. Warning followed warning, still
the Jaw was violated. Finally, tried beyond further en
durance, the king gave an ultimatum in a public
speech to all the liquor dealers and traders in his
domain. It is this speech that shows his strength of
character and reveals a life of the finest temper.
"Take everything that you have. Take all that is yours and go.
I am trying "to lead my people to act according to that Word of God
which we have received from you white people, and you show them
an example of wickedness such as we never knew. You, the people
of the Word of God! Go I Take your cattle and leave my town,
and never come back again I .,

On the ground of old friendship one dealer pleaded
for pity. Khama flashed back:
"Friendship r You know better than any onc how I hate this
drink. Don't talk to me about friendship. You are my worst enemy.
1 had a right to expect that you would uphold my laws , and you
bring in the stuff for others to break them. You ask for pity, and
you show me no pity. No) I have had enough of such pity. It is
my duty to have pity on my people, . over whom God has placed me,
and I am going to show them pity to-day. That is my duty to God . "
And the drink went.

In a state paper to the British administration he
wrote:
.. It is better for me that I should lose my country than that it
should be flooded with drink. Lobengula * never gives me a sleep
less night, but to fight against drink is to fight against demons, not
against men. I dread the white man 's drink more than all the
assagais· of the Metabele, which kill men's bodies, and it is quickly
over; but drink puts devils i nto men and destroys both bodies and
souls forever. Its wounds never heal. I pray your Honor never to
ask me to open even a little door to drink ."

Quoted

from

Missionm·y

Oomments

and I11ustrations, and

Dennis, Ohristian M i ssions and SOCial Progress.

* Lobengnlll (Lo-ben-gu'-la) was the chief of the Matabele, north of
Khllma's country .
.. Pronounce, sB'-a-gy. An African spear.
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FORTY-NINTH SUNDAY

PRAYER INTRODUCTION

TALKING WITH GOD
Kamil was the name of a Moslem young man, who
one day came to Dr. H. H. Jessup of Beirut, Syria,
seeking instruction in the Christian faith. He was
hungry and thirsty for truth.
"How do you pray?" he asked Dr. Jessup. In re
ply. the latter knelt down and poured out his soul to .
God. Kamil knelt beside him and repeated the words
after him. "I never heard this kind of a prayer be
fore," he said. "It is talking with God. We repeat
words five times a day!" For it is a Mohammedan
custom to repeat prayers thus frequently, and to bow
down wherever one may happen to be, with the face
turned toward Mecca. "But we have no such words
as these," continued Ramil.
The young Moslem was right, prayer is not just re
peating set words, it is, rather, talking with God.
Let us talk to him now.
Adapted from article entitled, .. Kamll, the Modern Paul,"
by Belle M. Brain, in The Missionary Review Of the
w 1o rld.
FIFTIETH SUNDAY

SCRIPTURE INTRODUCTION

AN ANCIENT AND A MODERN DROUGHT
BROKEN
Scripture Lesson: 1 Kings xviII. 25·46

Leader-A modern striking parallel, in some par
ticulars, to the breaking of the drought in Israel in the
time of Elijah and Ahab was the breaking of a drought
in China in May, 1909, which is told as follows by Rev.
C. E. Scott:
NOTE.-T)ll~

feeling.

material shoulq be read distinctly a.nd with
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This last month as we have been going about among
the farmers in the country we have seen village priests
in the temples, standing before the ugly, mud gods,
fiercely beating a tattoo on the temple drums, mouthing
rapid incantations of whose meaning they were ig
norant. All about them, kneeling on the earthen floor,
were the hard-working, distressed, long-suffering peas
ants. At the sound of a silver-toned bell, struck by the
priests, each suppliant knocked his head on the ground.
Why this frenzied anxiety? The crops are drying up,
starvation is ahead; and the" Old Dragon," who spouts
rain from his maw, is being placated that he may have
mercy. In the temple yards are special booths and im
promptu shrines. The tables where punk-incensers
send up their sweet (~) incense, are loaded witb food
to bribe the favor of clay deities. The lintels of minia
ture temples are pasted with fresh mottoes reminding
the idols of their clemency, while they themselves are
clad in clean paper dresses and aprons. Stretched
across the streets of big markets and little hamlets,
flutter ragged paper banners recalling deities to their
duty. Processions of youth and strong men and halt
ing patriarchs-their heads wreathed in suggestive
green leaves, resembling in this respect an ancient
Diohysiac festival-wail their need. And all the while,
the idols having ears that hear not sat within, unre
sponsive, repulsive, leering.
But there was a little party of us in their midst who
believed in the living God. We had come many miles
to this heathen section teeming with farmer-villages to
pray with some feeble Christians. And together we
besought the real "Cloud Compeller)) to open his
clouds, and make them drop fatness, that he might be
magnified on the earth, and the people saved. For five
days we pleaded the promise, Matthew xxi. 22.
Will some one plea>;e read it?

Then a native elder, one of the most godly, able, and
solid elders I have ever known personally, and a suc

eessful business man in our local church, said: " I shall
rent n wbeelbal'l'ow to-night, and with my wifc leave
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early to-morrow morning to get to T singtau, if possible,
before the rain sets in!" Truly an Abrahamic faith!
" And this is the boldness which we have toward him,
that, if we ask anything according to his will, he hear
eth us," etc. 1 John v. 14, 15.
You can imagine the moral caliber of this man from
the fact of his leaving his big business in TRingtau,
taking a three days' barrow journey just to pray with
us and attend to the Lord's business, in that neglected
section; and also from the fact that after one of
our missionaries had taken him as a beggar boy and
put him through school and college, this elder had, on
his own suggestion, paid back all that money with big
interest. Three days after he left-the time it would
take him on the road-the rain came, copious and
abundant. Veril~' James was right: "The supplication
of a righteous man availeth much in its working."
Leade?'-Let us read now, for our Scripture lesson
to-day, the account of the breaking of the drought in
Israel, 1 Kings xviii. 25-46.
FIFTV-FIRST SUNDAY

FIELD ITEM

A NAVAJO RITE BETWEEN SUNSET AND
DAWN
It was the night of August 17, 1907. In the log hut
or hogau on the prairie lay Bah-he, a young Navajo''''
woman. ill with St. Vitus's dance. Her father had
summoned the shaman or Indian medicine-man. It
was the fifth successive night that he had performed
his peculiar rites in the hope of effecting a cure. A
score of Indians crowded inside the hogan singing a
wailing ROllg, but Bah-he was no better.
Four piles of ch'ied cedar bark were lighted in the
center of the hogan. Bah-he was placed in the space
between the fires, and smoke filled the room. becoming

almost unendurable. As the fires burned down, the
* Pronounce,

Na'-va-ho.
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noise of the singing continu ed. ~When each pile of
bark had been cO;'lsumed to ashes, a woman arose, gath
ered them up and placed them in the sacred basket,
which the medicine-man held in his hands. The black
ashes were then mixed with water, becoming half paste
and half liquid.
Two women then approached the sick girl as she
sat t08sing her arms about, almost suffocated and
tormented beyond endurance. They covered her body
with the black liquid and then, one by one, all the
women in the hogan smeared their feet and hands and
faces.
Little girls, down to the smallest, followed in line
after their mothers. The oldest woman, a great-grand
mother wrirlkled and bent, painted more of her body
than any of the rest. "With other incant ations the
grim old medicine-man sprinkled a pinch of his herbs
over the invalid's body. Then, with their fingers, while
the song kept on, several persons brushed red coals
from the fire to half a dozen places in the room, so
that all might be in reach to wave with their hands a
stream of curling smoke over their faces. The medi
cille-Ula n then made certain gestures, and, muttering,
prepared a drink in the bowl of a gourd. This he gave

to Bah-he to drink. The ceremony was over.
They wrapped the invalid in blanl,ets and gave her
to the care of the women, but far into the night the
exciting noise continued. Women brought in steam
ing coffee and bread. Over the feast there was laugh
ter, j oking, and smoking, both by the men and the
women. Poor Bah-he could get no rest and quiet for
her poor tired body and brain.
Any Christian eyewitness would have prayed the
Lord to bring her his peace and, to the minds of her
people, his light.
Adapted from Vogt, .. Bah-he and the Shaman,"
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FIFTY-SECOND SUNDAY

HYMN

INTRODUCTION

HOW FIRM A FOUNDATION
At the time of the outbreak against foreigners III
China, in 1900, Tientsin was one of the places where
the lives of the missionaries were greatly endangered
because of the fury of the fanatical Boxers. One day,
shells w-ere hissing through the air, coming danger
ously near to the mission residences. Finally one of
these shells struck the house and wrecked a portion
of the veranda. Two of the missionaries seated Dear
the front door were slightly injured, but fortunately not
seriously.
That night as the little company gathered to tear
bandages in the moonlight, and talked of the wonder
ful way in which God had protected them, some one
started the hymn, « How firm a foundation." The
second stanza of this hymn certainly was especially
appropriate under such circumstances, and brought
great comfort to the missionaries in their distress.
" Fear not . I am with thee, 0 be not dismayed;
For I am thy God , a nd will still gi ve thee aid;

I'll strengtben thee, help thee, and cause tl1ee to stand,
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand ."

Let us sing this hymn to-day in the same spirit
in which we might have sung it, if we had been with
that little company of missionaries in Tientsin in
1900.
Reported by Miss l!'rances B. Patterson, formerly of
Tientsin, China.

Part III
MATERIAL FOR SPECIAL DAYS
SUNDAY NEAREST NEW YEAR

THE KOREAN WAY OF TURNING OVER A
NEW LEAF ON NEW YEAR
The idea of beginning the New-year aright is some
times expressed in America by saying one will turn
over a new lea£. A man in Korea with a very quar
relsome disposition determined to get the better of it at
N ew-year.
When the N ew-year came, late at night he was in the
courtyard flying a kite on which he had first written,
"Evil disposition, impatience, bad words, street
fights," etc. It was so dark that no kite could be
seen; but when he had run the string out to its full
length, he cut it and let it go, imagining that so he
had rid himself of his enemies and could begin the

year with new courage.
Do you think this is a successful way to get rid of
faults? Can some one repeat the ninth verse of the
first chapter of the the First Epistle of J oh11, which
"!!ells the only sure way?
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and
righteous to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness."
Adapted Croll Gale. Korean Sketohes.

EASTER SUNDAY

SUW ARTHA'S FIRST EASTER DAY
Atama/' one of India's littl" children, was dead. Sn

wal'tha,t her mother, was heartbroken, for she loved
t Pronounce, Su-wnrth'-a.

*' Pronounce: Ab'-ta-ma.
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her little Olle as dearly as any mother in England or
America ever loved her child. She had never heard the
Easter message; she knew nothing of the risen Christ.
She was a Hindu, and in her grief, she went to the
temple for some word of comfort. The priest, seeing
her, spoke roughly to her.
" Cesspool of all evil," he began, "where is the child
that you formerly brought with you ~ "
" Most noble ru ler," said Suwartha, « the child, my
little Atama, is dead. Yesterday I carried her in my
arms to the burning ghat and--"
" Aha!" laughed the priest, "that is a matter for
rejoicing. There will be Olle less woman to drown men
in the whirlpool of suspicion, and to poison them with
tIle poison that looks like nectar."
"It must be as you say," murmured Suwartha
meekly, « but my arms are empty, and my heart is
full of sorrow because she is gone. And I wonder,
and wonder where her gentle spirit--"
"Her spirit, her soul?" interrupted the priest con
temptuously. "She may not yet have found her soul.
'Tis more than likely so--if women ever have a soul."

"Oh, say not so," wailed Suwartha.
she happy ~ I s her soul at rest? "

"Tell me, is

The priest appeared to reflect seriously for a mo
ment.
"Is a toad h appy?" he asked.

A toad ~ " gasped Suwartha.
"Yes, bane of humanity, a toad, or a lizard, a clog
or a pig, a serpent or a fish? For already the soul of
your child may have passed into one of these. You
will do well to be very careful in avoiding every form
of creeping things, lest you crush your child, yo u
know."
"And when," gasped Suwartha, "when, when will
her soul be freed from this bondage? "
" Oh," yawned the priest, "perhaps in ten thousand
times ten thousand years, after she has lived as every
form of loathsome animal, perhaps she may become a
despicable woman again."
Slowly, Suwartha arose and left the temple. She
II
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went to the outskirts of the city, where the day before
she had burned the body of her child. There lay a
heap of ashes. Sudd~nly it seemed that they stirred,
and slowly there glided from them a hideous cobra.
" Palmur! Tat! Palmur!" shrieked Suwartha.
" Atama, my darling, my child," and fell to the ground,
convulsively grasping handiuls of dust. For she be
lieved that the soul of Atama had passed into the
serpent. And this was the best that Hinduism could
do for a mother bereaved of her child.
After a time, Suwartha started home. On the way,
she met a band of little children, and they were singing:
.. Tbere's a home fol' little children
AbOve tbe brigbt blue sky

Whe re Jesus r eig ns 1n glory
A bom e of peace and joy.

No borne on ear th is like it,

Nor can with it compare ;
For everyone is bappy,
Nor could be hap pi er tbere, "

What could this mean? "l,lif as there hope, after all?
Was little Atama not in the body of the snake, but
h a ppy sOITlewhere ~

Sh e reme=be red that one of her

neighbors, Chettu,* was no longer a Hindu, but a be
liever in the Jesus doctrine. Going to her, she said:
"Oh, Chettu, Chettu, I have just come from the
burning ghats, where I carried my little Atama yes
terday, and out of the heap of ashes where her body
was burn ed I saw a dreadful cobra writhe; and if what
the priest of Ganesha t told me was true, the spirit of
my darling Atama had entered into that hideous-"
"Oh, no, no!" iliterrupted Ohettu eagm·ly. "It is
not true; it is a lie. The soul of Atama is in the
bosom of Jesus, the risen Savior, who loved little chil
dren, and took them in his arms and blessed them."
That night, Suwartha could scarcely sleep. The
strange, new message of life after death seemed too
good to be true, but what comfort and peace it brought
to the soul I The next morning was E agter Day. And

the first faint glimmers of sunlight stole into the room.
• ,Pronounce, Che t' -tu.

t Pronounce, Ga-nesh' -n.,
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It rested upon the face of Suwartha, and revealed there
the light that shines wherever a soul lays hold of
eternal life through faith in Jesus Christ. Life and
immortality had been brought to light throug'h the
message of the gospel.
Adapted f.-om tile prize story, "A t Easler Dawn,. , l>y
Jolin M. Hull , in The Helping Hana.

CHILDREN'S DAY

ERECTING THE FAMILY ALTAR
When :Marcus Whitman and his wife went to the
Oregon country, and established their ne w home on the
WaHa Walla River, they began on the very first day
to observe family worship. J\1rs. -Whitman's beautiful
voice attracted the Indians, who would steal up to the
cabin to catch every sound. They could not under
stand the words, but they could see the face of the
"white squaw," and they loved her at once.
The prayer on the first day of arrival was one of
gratitude and thanksgiving to God for bringing them
through many dangers of the long three-thousand-mile
journey, across the continent, safe at last to their home
among the Indians.
I hope theTe is a family altar in every home in our
Sunday-school. I will not ask how many there aTe,
but I want every teacher and every girl and boy of our
school to do some missionary work this week.
I want you to take home some literature explaining
"The Family Altar League," and show it to your
parents. Ask them to pTay about it, and bring back
next Sunday the pledge signed. If there is already
a family altar in your home, please bring back the
pledge signed anyhow.
NOTE.-Send to the Family Altar League, 602 Lakeside BuUd
lng, Chicago, IlL, fOI' II terature and supplies.
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EMPIRE DAY (JULY FIRST) OR INDEPENDENCE
DAY (JULYFOURTH)

THE BOY WHO HONORED THE FLAG
Leader-Let us all salute our beautiful flag to-day.
I pledge allegiance to my flag and the country
for which it stands, one nation, indivisible, with
liberty and justice for all.
NOTE.-If tb e school bas no flag display ed upon the \Va II, one
can be lIolTowed fur tlle occasion, 01' tbis introduction to tbe
following incident can lie changed so as to eJimina te the flag
salute.

We love our flag, and so did little Giuseppe Rossi, a
bright Italian boy who lived in a tenement in New
York and went to the kindergarten. He was always
proud to be the flag bearer in the children's games,
One day Giuseppe was arrested and brought before
the magistrate. An angry German woman who
cleaned the halls in the tenement where Giuseppe lived
was his accuser. She told how the small Italian had
beat her with his fists, and, running at her with head
down like a goat, had butted into her. This was more
than Germany would stand from Italy,
When asked to explain his conduct, Giuseppe said:
" She clean wid da flag-a. She wipe de mud-a wid it
da flag-a what ever' day in 8chool-a we make-a so,"
and Giuseppe raised his hand in salute reverently.
Here, indeed, was budding patriotism which no
magistrate eould condemn. It was a lesson, too, to
the woman, not to use even a tattered and worn-out
flag as a duster and cleaning-rag',
Adap ted from Cro'''0Jl, Grol/:inlJ Up in. .d me";ea.

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY (SECOND
SUNDA Y IN NOVEMBER)

BISHOP WHIPPLE AND THE INDIAN'S FIRE
WATER
Bishop 'Whipple, who spent many years among the
Indians in Minnesota, all one occasion attended an
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IllJian cou ncil. He spoke very plainly against the
evils of the use of intoxicants. The head chief, "'ho
sometimes indulged in fire-water, being a cUllning
orator, rose and said:
"You said to-day that the Great Spirit made the
worlJ and all the things in the world. If he did, he
maJe the fire-water. Surely he will not be angry
with his red children for drinking' a little of what he
has made,"
Bishop Whipple answered;
" l.£y red brother is a wise chief, but wise mell some
times say foolish things. The Great Spirit did not
make the fire-water. If my brother will show me a
brook of fire-water I will drink of it with him . The
Great Spirit made the corn and the wheat, and put
iuto them that which makes a man strong. The devil
showed the white man how to change this good food
of God into what will make a man crazy."
Adapted from Speer, Servants of the Kin!l.

PEACE SUNDAY (LAST SUNDAY IN NOVEMBER)

SWORDS BECOME PLOVVSHARES AND
SPEARS PRUNING-HOOKS
Isaiah and Micah were contemporary prophets. Both
of them speak of the glories of peace and declare:
"They shall beat their swords into plowshares, and
their spea rs into pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war
any more." See I saiah ii . 4, and Micah iv. 3.
In the life of Stewart of Lovedale, the story is
told of the wonderful transformation wrought by God's
Spirit among the wild Ngoni warriors of Africa, They
did not consider themselves mell until they had shed
blood.
" In 1875 a group of artisans who had volunteered
for the mission all the shores of Lake Nyasa were as
sembled at Birmingham, Englaud, for a final meeting.
One of them said: 'I am to be the blacksmith of Liv
ingstonia. I am to teach them ordinary blacksmith
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work; but, also, by God's grace, to teach them the black
smith work they need most, and that is to beat their
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning
hooks.' "
"In 1897 missionaries returning from that mission
told this story: 'My friend, Robert Ross, the black
smith, before he went out, expressed the hope - (the
hope before mentioned ), and on his way home he saw a
field of wheat at Mwengo, which belonged to the mis
sion. The Ngoni were reaping it with their speal'~.
Not one of their spears is now used for war. They
have beat the iron of some of them into hoes, which
are the native plowshares. With other spears they
cut their grain and prune their trees. These are their
pruning-hooks.' "
Micah's and Isaiah's prophecies, spoken hundreds of
years ago, have already in part been literally fulfilled.
Adapted from Halsey, " Foreign Missions after

Ii

Century."

SUNDAY NEAREST THANKSGIVING

THANKSGIVING DAY IN AFRICA

Leader-On our national Thanksgiving Day we
thank God for his goodness. July 23, 1855, was a
Thanksgiving Day in the heart of Africa, for it
marked the return of David Livingstone and his
twenty-seven faithful native followers to their own
country, after months of perilous journeying to the
West coast and return.
NOTE.-The Item may now be read clearly and with feeling.

Livingstone in his journal says:
"The men decked themselves in their best, for all
had managed to preserve their suits of European cloth
ing, which, with their white and red caps, gave them a
rather dashing appearance. They tried to walk lil,e sol
diers, and called themselves' my braves.' Having been
again saluted with salvos from the women, we met the
whole population, and having given an address on divine
things, I told them we had come that day to thank God
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before them all for his mercy in preserving us from
dangers, from strange tribes, and sicknesses. vVe had
another service in the afternoon. They gave us two
fine oxen to slaughter, and the women have supplied
us abundantly with milk and mea1. This is all gratui
tous, and I feel ashamed that I can make no return."
Adapted froOl Blaiki e, The Pers01lal Life of D(t'!:i(/ fAt'·

ingstone.

SUNDAY NEAREST CHRISTMAS

OHRISTMAS AN UNKNOWN DAY TO A
MISSOURI SETTLER
There are people even in the United States who are
ignorant of the meaning of Ohristmas. A Sunday
school missionary in the mountains of southeastern
Missouri was traveling in one of the isolated parts of
that region and Telates this experience:
"One night after suppe r with a family of six, the
' Old vVoman' (as she was called) said that she wanted
me to come into the other room and sit around the
fireplace with them, that' Dad' wanted to ask me some
questions. We all filed into the next room, immedi
ately in front of the fire, with the family forming the

rest of the semicircle, Dad, on the right, leaning up
against the mantel, and the oldest boy on his opposite
side (this young man of twenty could neither read
nor wri te, and had never seen a railroad). Dad opened
up: ' I wish you would e:h'Plain this Ohristmas business
to us. A year ago in December, our neighbors over
here, got a box from the East, and they called it a
Ohristmas box, and they invited us over and g'ave us
candy and lots of good things to eat, and some cards
that had "Ohristmas Greetings" on them. I guess
some of them are around here yet, ain't they, Old
Woman~

"( Well, we asked them to tell us what they meant
by Ohristmas, but they couldn't tell us very well, and
the Old Woman 'low'd you'd know; so go to it and ex
plain the whole business. I don't care nuthin about
it, but these kids just run me crazy about it."
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And this is right here in the midst of Christian
civilization and within twenty-five miles of the rail
Toad, in the State of Missouri.
F'rom a ['eport by the Rev. W. E. Stevenson. formerly a
Sunday-scbool missionary in westel'u ':\!i:i8ouri, under
the Presbyterian Board of Publication nnd Sabl>ath
School Work.

SUNDA Y NEAREST CHRlSTMAS

SANTA CLAUS IN KOREA
Santa Claus in America and Santa Claus in Korea
are two very different beings. In Korea he is called
Angwangi,'~ and he is supposed to be an old man
who lives in the uppeT air. Like the Santa' Claus in
}\.-merica, he brings gifts, but of a very different kind,
and he presents them at New-year instead of Ohrist
mas.
There is not a girl or boy, man or woman, in Korea
who is glad when Angwangi comes around. Every
body fears him, for he is a villainous old fiend, whose
gifts are typhus fever, cholera, leprosy, aud other
diseases.
Instead of wearing his shoes inside the house, the
Korean leaves them outside the door. Augwangi comes
clown on New-year's eve and tries them on, leaving
some memento of his visit. Now nobody wants any
of Angwangi's gifts, so one plan after another was
tried to prevent his leaving any.
This is the 011e that the Koreans believe is most
successful. A common flour sieve is left beside the
shoe mat on N ew-year's eve. As Ang-wangi has a
mania for counting the meshes in these sieves, his at
tention is at once drawn to them the moment he sees
one outside the house. He begins counting, and ooon
forgets everything else. Before he is aware, daylight
has come, and with it Angwangi's opportunity to scat
ter disease and pestilence for the New-year is gone.
L\O'l'IO .- I t

will be well to bave a flour sieve to sbow to the

school as the al>ove story is told.

* Pronounce, Ang-wa.ng/-i.

Adapted from Gule, K01'ean Sketches.
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GOOD THINGS SAID ABOUT THE BOOK
A small, compact volume con taining all tile best pl a ns
and methods yet devi sed for awakening and maintaining'
the mission inte rest in Sunda y-school. The Whole book
is up-to-elate. It is a manual for workers. As such we
commend it without reserve.
A. W. HALSEY,
Secretary Presbyterian Board o f Foreign Missions.

A treasure-house, packed full of practical suggestions.
Mr. Trull is full of comm on sense and his book shows
this e mphatically. VIe most cordially recommend it to
all who are anxious to make their schools potent for good
along missionary lines.
A. F. SCHA UFFLER,
Chairman International Lesson Committee.

You have hit the nail on the head. This is by far the
best thing yet published and will do a world of good for
missions in the Sunday-school. It is practical from the
first page to the last,
STEPHEN J. COREY,
Secretary F o reign Christian Missio nary So ciety .

I have gone through the book from start to finish and
consider it a most valuable addition to literature along'
missionary lines.
H. A. KINPORTS,
Secretary Young People 's \Vork, 1\<fissionary
Boards of the Reformed Churcb in America.

Excellent; superior to anything in that line at our
command.
ED. F. COOK,
Secretarv . Board of Missions o f tbe
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
~1r. Trull has left little to be desired in this splendid
manual. He has shown the "why," "what," and "how"
of missions in the Sunday-school clearly and forcefully.

-The W estJlZt7tster Tea cher.
This handbook should unquestionably be in the hands
of every superintendent. With it, there is no excuse for
failure to make the study of missions in Sunday-schools
a pleasure and a power.

- The Missiona,y Review

0./ the

World.

Order it through your Mission Board or
THE MISSIONARY EDUCATION MOVEMENT
156 FIFTH A VENUE, NEW YORK CITY

